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A WREATU OF LOVE.
meats is not the safe method by
which to reprodnoe His oharaoter. If
A tender tale of a toaclior’s funeral
the spirit of Christ is to be displaved floated
to 118^ a few years ago from a
in oar lives, it mnst result from an sequestered
In nortliorn Europe.
internal process, a new birth, a re The teacher, nook
of no large place,
generating inflnenoe, by which we had yet been capable
to bold the bearta of
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
are born into a new kingdom and children; and able
little Hock bis death
have a new kingdom established in had bereaved tile
were permitted to hold a
our hearts.
•
by themselves. Tbe
This is the first great step in the funeral service
form was brought into tbe
W. 8. Morrow conolnded his labors the worst. She is survived by a father
process o( reprodnotiou. After we coffined
schoolroom; in n]ipointod order tbe
have given onrselves to the Christ and children
Friday tor Mr. Oliase puttioR up cards and one brother, BioJiard, who resides
forward, and, standing
reoeived His grace as a renewing beside it, came
at Shoddy Hollow and returned to in Boston, Mass., two sisters, Mary,
recited
simple verso, one
power, then it is onr constant labor tolling how wise some
and Mrs. Robert Ferran, who reside
bo was, another bow
Fairfield in the evening.
to
ontwardly
canse
onr
life
to
con
another bow just, another how
here. Mr. Samuel Williams of Boston
form to onr heavenly ideal. The de- firm,
The last brought a wroatli, called
Miss'Eatie Ounningbam of Ames- was her uncle. Her age was 38 years.
stmotion or reoonstraotion of onr old kind.
the wreath of love, and placed it on tbe
ideals mnst be the painfnl step by coffin.
bnry. Mass,, a cousin of the late Miss i She was born and alwavs lived in this
A hymn was sung, the Lord’s
which the reprodnotion of onr new Prayer recited,
Alice Herbert, reached here Sunday village. Her mother died seven years
and all was done. How
ideal
is
attended.
story describes ourselves, gathered
ago. Among, those who arrived to
afternoon to attend the funeral.
With snoh a gnide, one can climb tlie
in memorial of our teacher, it were
attend the funeral were Thomas Herthe steepest slopes and stand triumph suportluous
to tell. Estimates must
ant on the highest peaks. The higher vary, aud no one
In the brick block lives an Assyrian bet, Lawrence, Mass., Mr. John Fer
dialect oan speak true
we go, the more invigorating will be for ail; yet in your
family, and outside the ^ front door a ran, Olinton, Ma^s., and Mr. Joseph
iioarts you are testi
tbe moral atmosphere, till by and by, fying, one bow wise
bo was, anotlior
notice printed on a big signboard Oonroy of Skowhegan
after
a
life
of
excellent
service
for
The eighty-fourth commencement of oinating than tbe quest for gold; in God and humanity, * we will be tran how linn, anotlior bow just, another
reads: “Bolus Faris, dry goods and
bow kind; and mine is the grateful task
deed a German scholar valued the
notions for sale for cash. ’’
The opening night of the Catholic Oolby College is a thing of the past. searching for truth more than truth slated and oontinne to walk with tbe of binding the wreath of love and laying
Lord,
whose
life
and
oharaoter
were
The
exercises
began
Saturnay
evening
it on his grave.
fair promised a financial success as
itself.
earthly inspiration.
A recent nioaegraph on Matthew
The words which fell from the lips onr
Rev. Mr. Jones, presiding elder of Citizens hall was well filled with an with the Junior Exhibition. Sunnay
Tlie
sermon
was
a
very
able
and
Arnold pioludos with oloquoiit account
sermon
was of that unfortunate man Pilate:
the M. E. church for the Rockland enthusiastic audience which warmly the baccalaureate
“What is truth?” forma question chat earnest one and listened to by the of bis faihor, Tlioinas Arnold, lingers on
district, was in town last Thursday applauOed the Waterville visitors who preached at the First Baptist church. must rise to the lips of every thought large andienoe With tbe deepest ap- the high advantages of his early educa
till Monday holding the quarterly gave tbe performance. The tableaux, The exercises in memorv of the late ful person. Had he not gone out in preoiation.
tion at Winchostor and Rugby, paints
with careful poiioil his career at Raliol,
conference, and was the guest of the Emmet’e tomb, was received with Rev. Samuel King Smith, D. D., his impatience from the presence of
THE MISSIONARY SERMON.
his fellowship in Oriel, the cultivated
Rev. and Mra R. A. Oolpitts part of sadness, those taking part in its pro were held In the college chapel at 8.80 tbe Master, we might have had from
the lips of Jesus a comprehensive de The annual sermon before the Board- society that sheds on him its grace at
the time.
duction doing the task to perfection. p.m. Monday morning the time was finition of this word.
man Missionary Society and the col Oxford. It is a sample of what wo are
taken
up
with
receiving
the
guest^
To develop the mind, and to inonl- lege Ohristian Associations was de apt to moot in biographical writing, tho
It will be repeated on Friday night.
effort to connect higli worth with fair
The writer called upon Mr. Oscar Mr. Thomas Murphy of The Sen and not until aiternoon did the exer oate the truth,' which results from a
livered Sunday evening at the Baptist condition. 1 mention this only to say
Mayhew Friday at his homo on the tinel promised to be present on the cises begin, which was at 2 p.m., study of the natural world, its laws,
its people, its literatures, is the prov chnrcb by Rev. Franols W. Rowley, that our teacher’s early record is a
other side of Dearborn hill. We found opening night to elucidate the differ when Foss Hall was dedicated. The ince of our pnblio sohool system. Dur
D. D., of Boston, before a large and different story. His father was no
Thomas Arnold of high culture, but a
him resting after the morning meal. ent historic scenes connected with his Junior class exercises in the chapel ing the course of study, which has so
very appreciative andienoa The ser man of sweaty toil; his mother, a
Mis health is still poor and outside of death, but he failed to arrive and in followed. At 4.30 p. m. tbe meeting happily terminated with the oonolnsion of your college life, yon have mon was a Boholarly and eloquent one farmer’s wife of wlioni he was the tenth
medicine the best tonic is the gently consequeijpe that part bad to ba dis of Maine Beta of Phi Beta Kappa was learned
of the world in which you and verv fitting to the oooasion, one surviving ohild, rather a Martha than a
flowing breezes and noiseless march pensed with. While there is life held.
live. It should also be oar aim to of the best ever heard here on the Hypatia. Ho was roared' in Litchfield,
JUNICK' EXHIBITION.
a town of flinty acres and fierce winters
of time in that quietest of all places there is hope, perhaps he may see his
study the trutli oonoerning our inner oooasion.
and severe thrift. Moumoiith Academy
where be can quietly rest undisturbed. way clear and be on hand Friday The Junior Exhibition was held life, that which regards the soul, its
Dr. Rowley took for bis text tbe was his Winchester; the Waterville
evening as the representation loses Saturday evening In the First Baptist value, its activity, its development,
Mr. George .Priest, besides owning most of its merits in the absence of ohurch. As is usual the exercises its eternal existence, and tbe laws words found in the 1st and 8nd verses Academy his Rugby; Waterville College
condition its fullest liappinesa
of the Ist chapter of Paul’s Epistle to his Baliol and his Oriel; the Waterville
a fine farm, is well equipped with full explanations to those who know were presided over by the president, that
Some are willing to know natural the Hebrews: ‘ ‘ God, who at snndry village of sixty years ago Ills Oxford.
maqbinery to do work of all kinds. not the story. Sarah Onrran, Em who offered prayer at the opening. truth but spiritual truth they ignore.
While, however, those oomparisons
He has a 16 horse power engine. He met’s bethrothed was one of the scenes The speaking was all of an excellent As we stand at tbe oommenoement of times and in divers manners spake in may yield a vivid sense of our teacher’s
circumstances, they do not surely
outs lumber of all dimensions for the sad to look upon. Her love and fidel quality, and it was evident from the a new life let ns pray that if either time past nnto the fathers by tlie early
be neglected, it shonld be the prophets, hath in these last days yield tho inoasuro of Ills early advan
farmers who require a speedy job of ity to her lover was the cause of his start that unless unforeseen accidents must
tages. Distinguished parentage may be
earthly rather than the heavenly spoken nnto ns by his Son. ’’
repairs as accidents are sure to occur. capture. By returning to Dublin to occurred tbe exhibition would be an wisdom.
inspiring to look back to, but sound
If St. Paul was anything he was The speaker said in opening that he birth is tho more important matter.
He aiso has a blacksmith shop. He bid her a fond farewell 'his life paid unquestioned success.
Everything
perfectly straightforward. His friends counted it both an honor and a priv Aifiuonce may buy fine opportunity, but
grinds apples into cider for all the the forfeit. The following ode from went smoothly.
it may also tempt fiom tlie more strenu
in Corinth had lowered the standard
neighbors.
The first speaker was Isaiah Adel- of Christian living. The city in ilege to speak to the students of the ous endeavor; and while it is pertain
the pen of Moore is worthy of a place,
college on that oooasion and added that •* chill penury may repress a^ noble
showing the grief that encircled her bert Bowdoin of Prospect Ferry. which they resided was exceedingly that to Oolby College he owed a debt rage,”
Wordswortli speaks truth to us
corrupt
and
It
was
not
enongh
to
be
It seems that the moneyed men of heart at his untimely end:
The topic which be had chosen was
when ho tolls of tho “ keen and whole
this town prefer to keep their money ' ‘ She is far from the land where her “The Young Man in Politics” and better than the bad, or to be as up of gratitude greater than be could some
air of poverty.” Cultivated suciotv
right ay their neighbors. Tbe world ever pay, because it gave to the world
in banks to blowing it in on a auto
young hero sleeps.
Is very well, but frank dealing with
he delivered a finished essay on tbe in wblhh wo dwell is only a larger
that
prince
among
educators,
Martin
mobile and getting their brains dashed And lovers around her are sighing.
nature, in the building of a man, may be
duty of clean men in civil affairs Oorint^ It oontains high onltnre, bat
also IB stained by its dally contamina Brewer Anderson, bis own college very well also. Lot groat institutions
out against a stamp fence, as we know But coldly she turns from their gaze that won hearty appreciation.
weeps
prosper; but the primary aim of educa
tion with evil.
of only one in town. But the ques For and
“ Robert Louis Stevenson, Opti We must be careful, therefore what president.
her heart in his grave is lying.
tion, the giving one command of 'his
Tbe
thought
of
tlie
sermon
was
the
tion arises can they resist the tempta
powers, may us surely bo won on tho
mist,” was the subject that was pre standard we use by which to measure
She
sings
the
wild
songs
of
her
dear
tion always? Some as fine looking
sented in a pleasing manner by Miss our living. The ideal that we adopt progress that soieuoe had oansed to be Kontiobec as on tlie' Isis. These more
native plains
snorters as ever were driven over a Every note which he loved awaking. Alice Hope Davies. The speaker had must be pare, noble and divine, if made in the material world in mod substantial ad vantages wore our teacher’s,
and wo need broatli no retrospective sigh
road passed our residence last week.
Ah little they think who delight in a good stage presence and was in we in striving to reaob it are to De- ern times and whether there has been that
tho more dazzling ones were not al
oome pure, noble and divine.
her strains
a
corresponding
growth
and
advance
lowed lilm.
good voice.
We have our ideal physical man;
The beauty of nature as illustrated How tbe heart of the minstrel is
ment
in
the
realm
of
religion.
He
He graduated in 1845, but his way
Charles Phillips Ohipman presented we all have our ideal intellectual
' breaking.
in God’s handiwork, the green fields
man; even in business life we have sketohed the larger world ot today was not at once clear before hinv. Ho
“The
Oolby
Ideal”
for
the
considera
took charge of an academy fur a brief
oar ideal merobant; but onr strongest
and lotfy mountains, visible from He had lived for his love, for bis
tion of his bearers. His article was ideals are formed in regard to the which the man of soienoe has bronglit period, served tbe College as tutor for a
he died;
Dearborn Hill surpasses the wildest Theycountry
to
this
age
and
then
asked
if
the
re
were all that to life bad en very well written and showed a pbU-< moral life. Some Master among men
brief period, studied a year in tho New
Imagination. The scene is most pic
twined him.
is odr. model,-—some one who took ligions man had any progress to offer ton Theological School, was editor of
osophical turn of mind.
turesque and in the silence of one’s Nor soon shall the tears of his country
to equal that of tbe man of soienoe. Zion's Advocate two years. Ho came to
for bis exampla
Karl Raymond Kennison was tbe Christ
be dried, .
It certainly is the pare of widsom to His answer to tbe question was in his vocation at last when in 1860 his
surroundings where the rustling of
next
speaker.
“The
Need
of
Army
long will his love stay behind
Alma Mater called him to tho chair of
cease measuring ourselves by onrthe leaves and sighing of the winds Nor him.
Reform” was the subject that he selves, and to a^lt a peyeot standard. tbe affirmative and he said he fonnd Rhetoric and Logic and English Litera
only are heard no painter yet pictured
evidence
of
it,
first,
in
the
larger
Hero, Ihrougli a period of fortyher a grave where the snn- considered. He detailed the partial Snob a standard is the life and thonght of God which is oharaoteris- ture.
•sEienes more grand. A ride over those Oh make
two toilsome years, lie rmidorud tho .sorof Jesns Christ.
beams rest.
failures that the United States has teaohings
The unaided eye can see but a few tio of this age, second, in the larger vico for whicli wo bring liini to-day our
hills in the summer time makes one When they promise a glorious morrow;
memory.
wish that summer would last forever. They’ll shine o’er her sleep like a made in past years at the very outset fixed stars of the first magnitude, thongtit of man which is also tlie grateful
lu attempting a portrait of him now, I
of a struggle through failure to be although a strong lens reveals an al
smile from the west
prepared at tbe right time, and urged most infinite number. Even tlie vision prominent feature ot the time in relig shall not draw alone fiuni college
Tlie funeral of Miss Alice Herbert From her own loved island of sorrow. ’ ’
faith can detect but one fixed star ious and phiioBophioal circles. Both memories; tlioro was later aCiiuaiiitauce,
a reorganization of the army on a of
of the first spiritual magaiinde, and of tiiese results he attributed to the attended witli cloistered hours when, iu
was held at 9.80-Monday morning in
basis
more
in
accordance
with
the
comparison of thoughts and studios, ho
that one is the life of our Lord. He
' ALBION.
Saint Bridget’s obnrch.Rev. Fr. ^ealy
present standing of the United States is the Eternal One. He lived, He inUuenoe of Jesns Christ and the rev gave nio utlier insiglits into his noble
•offleiating at the high mass, assisted
Mrs. Florence Pottle and family of as a world power.
taught. He suffered. He was ornci- elation of God he is proving to be to mind. A just estimate of the iiilollectof
by the ohoir from St. Francis de Farmington, have been visiting Mrs.
such a man must take account, not of
fled. He was buried, He asoended. the world.
“Nature
in
Emerson’s
Essays”
by
He sits today at the right hand of The lariier thonght of God the 'uccunipIisIimentB aluiio, but of aptitudes
Sales, Waterville. The services were Pottle’s uncle, Elias Fowler.
Lucy Mae Whenman was a careful God, from whence He will come to
as well. If tlie former declare tho re
very impressive and one of the largest Perley Whitaker of Waterville was
preacher said was that of his father- sults
of his studies, tlie latter show tho
analysis of the works of the philoso judge the qniok aud the dead.
in
town
last
week.
assemblages gathered in the sacred
liiood, the idea that all manxiud were largeness of his mould; and from tliis,
pher
of
Concord.
The
speaker
pre
To
say
that
He
was
tbe
greatest
rill
Mrs. Sadie Libby and son Raymond
edifice to pay their last tribute of
his ohildren aud kept from his loving outside tho province he especially culti
of South Gardiner are in town visit sented her facts in a pleasing manner from the infinite river, to see in Him rule and saving grace only by his vates, may now a sympathy and an aspi
.Respect. The funeral director was ing
the best type of man, does not explain
relatives.
and received well merited apprecia tbe
of grunt coiiHOiiiiuiico to his life.
passages of ' soriptnre or bring wilfull refusal to be his obedient and rationpeculiarly
Gharles Ayer of Waterville. "The •
it was with Professor
Mrs. Lilia Trask has returned from tion.
final satisfaotion to those who are in loving child. The Ohristian tlionght Thus
casket was buried under an avalanche Massaolinsetts.
Smith. lie cultivated a congenial field;
“The New Monroe Doctrine” was quest of spiritual poBsesBious. My
of flowers but according to the rules
hut lie looked abroad over other fields
John Copeland’s house was entered outlined by Rex Wilder Dodge, who friends, He is Immanuel, God with of God of this age he said was that he whicli ho could liavo cultivated hardly
of the church the flowers were trAns- Sunday while the family were at
was
the
God
of
the
whole
world.
ns.
He
is
the
one
of
whom
the
Father
pointed out the different bearings saith : “This is my beloved Son; hear
less successfully, whicli indeed in his
ferred to a team when the casket was church and $100 taken by a tramp
The larger thonglit of man Dr. reveries lie often lunged to cultivate.
which
this
famous
diplomatic
atti
ye
him.”
And
tbe
words
of
Thomas
brought into the church. The bearers who has been secured.
tude of the United States now has on may well be the exclamation of onr Rowley said was due also to Jesus Fur instance, in his student years
were Michael Donahoe, Joseph Jewett,
Miss Kenriok of Fairfield is in town world politics. The essay was a very faith as we look forward to the race beoanse he gave it the unity of man economic and social probloms had small
William Lyond and Harry Simpson. the guest of Clara Parmenter.
aud God. The thonght now was the place in our institutions of learning, and
thoughtful one and showed oonsider- of life: “My Lord and my God.”
wlieu at lengtli tlie interest in them liad
Besides those mentioned in another
Miss Frye of Augusta was in town
, ____
It is Interesting to note briefly in divinity of man ana tlie liumauity of become ]>revailing, life’s toils aud cares
this oonneotion what other men have God. Man is everywhere coming to were too engrussiiig to allow liim more
item as attending the funeral from last week in the .interest of tne Or* ahl®.
Miss ”
Eva Charlotte Plummer’s said about Him.
abroad were-Mrs. James Gorman, Mrs. phan’s Home there.
hiB own as a child of God, this is the tlian a casual glaiice at them. It was a
essay considered “The Prose Period
The Mohammedans call Him the truth of the liour. Demooraoy moves glance, liowover, that took iu too much
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Carr
arrived
Elizabeth O’Neil and daughters Mary
Prophet of Prophets. The Jews con
to make doubtful tho higli success his
and Nellie of Oakland, Mr. and Mrs. in town last week for their summer of Milton’s Life. ” As an analysis of fess
admiration of His oliaraoter and toward it, the sooial and eoonomio iiivestigution of tliom should have won.
vacation.
an epoch in tlie life of the great
Thomas .Donnelly and John DeOrsay Mr. and Mrs. Oharles Brooks of
words as displayed in the Gospels. problems indicate it. From these two Alsu history. I iiavo some memories of
English poet tbe artiole was very oon- Men
like Galileo, Kepler, Bacon, facts there resnlts a growing together Iiiin liero, how his wise rofleotlons led
of Waterville. She was buried in the Augusta are in town.
viucing and snooessful.
Newton, and Milton prayed to Him. of tbe various religions bodies, a me to Guizot, bow he sent mo to
family lot in Hillside cemetery where
Mrs. Bertha Hersey of Augusta h.
The last speaker was Arthur Green- To Spinoza He was tbe symbol of
Montesquieu, how ho told me what*I
rest the bones 'of her mother and been in town visiting relatives an^
wood Robinson. “Abraham Linoolh divine wisdom. Kant and Jacobi oloser relation between the different should find iu Hooker, how 'he warned
sisters. She was a lady highly re friends:
symbol of divine denominations, and a profonuder sense me against the speoial pleadings of
as a Man of Letters” was the snbjeot thought HimTo tbe
Sohellihg and Hegel of tbe obligation to preaoh this gospel Proude, how he gave ino saving caution
spected for her many virtues. In the
The Masons of China and Albion of his essay, and at his hands the perfeotion.
He was the anion of tbe divine and everywhere. The Christian world tbe against the sophisms of Buckle, whose
community she will be greatly missed. oame together in a body Sunday a. m.
was upon me. Through these
and were addressed by Rev. N. M. martyred president reoeived tbongbt- bnman, and even Boasseau said: "If speaket said keeps step to one dram spell
meniorlos there is revealed to me a mind
the death of Soorates be that of a
fnl
oonslderatlon
as
a
writer.
Heikes,
a
member
of
tbe
order.
^
Owing to tbe death of Miss Alice
sage, the life and death of Jesus are beat and we are paseing out of an age to which history could easily have beHerbert which ooonrred Friday morn In the afternoon at 4 o’olook tlie Tbe prizes will be awarded Wednes those of a Qod.” “The oharaoter of of doubt into an age of larger faith. ooine a theme ot soientiflo investigation,
Day Oonoert was held, day.
Jesns, "said Dr. Obanning, “is wholly Ae the reenlt of recent eoeptiolsm and as to-day in our greater seats of learning.
ing it was thought advisable by those Children’s
with an Interesting program of mnslo,
Also physical solence. I think it w>s
ioexplioable on human prinolplea”
THB BAOOALAUBBATB.
having tbe Oatholio fair in charge to reojMtions, and talk by‘Rev. N. M.
And Napoleon at St. Helena said to tbie larger thought of God and man his wont to look on nature as through
There
was
a
large
and
representapostpone it for a week which was Heikes. The ohnrob was beantifnlly
an officer:
“Alexander,
Caesar, we are to have a revival and a renewal the eyes of Wordsworth rather than aa
done. The lady was highly respected deoorated with potted plants, flowers, tive gathering at the First Baptist Oharlemame, and myself founded of religion. Tbe sermon oloeed with through the eyes ot Agassiz, less at
festoons of green eta The ezeroises •huroh Sunday morning to listen to great eminres, but upon what did the a strong aud earnest appeal for more tracted to her relation of facta than to
And in consideration for the deep-felt of
tbe day imssed off very pleasantly.
her beauty and her glory, most of all at
of onr genlns depend? Upon
the Oolby bMoalanreate sermon by oreations
sympathy manifested by the people
force. Jesns alone founded his empire interest in missionary work, that Its tracted to the interpreting Presence,
President Ohiarles Idnooln White. npon love, and to this very day mil opportunity was greater now than “ Whose dwelling is the light of setting
for the sorrowing family it was
deemed best. For many weeks she OLD BANK BURGLAR DEAD. Bpeoial muslo was provided tor tbe lions would die for Him.” .
ever before and that it was the great- sun.” Still bis interest in soientiflo
themes was not dreamy, but alert; and it
oooasion. Tbe Seniors marohed from This One, whom angels worship, set man oan engage In.
VfM a great sufferqg with throat
New York, Jnne 28.—“Big Frank”
In earlier years he bad been set down in
with
whom
the
Father
shares
his
tronble. The best physicians were McCoy, one time notorious bank bur the campus down OoUege avende to
the chair of Profeuor Hamlin I fancy all
MSMOBIAL SEBVIOB,
throne,
whom
friends
and
foes
exalt,
Elm
street
and
down
Blm
to
the
employed and every means were adop glar, died on Blaokwolls laiand of a
Tbe serrioe in memory of PrA would have gone much tbe same as under
fully obeyed the moral law, perfectly
ted known to medical solence to pro eompUcatlon of dluMsea McCoy was ohnroh, taking their places in seam fnlflUed tbe oeremonlal law. and Bamnel King Smith was held Sunday that noble teacher. Also tbe method of
gathers Into his life in perteoted form at 8.80 pim. in tbe ooUege obapel and study peculiar to our day, which makes
long her life. Up to ten dgys ago her pebnUeas and tor some years paat had reserved for them.
soienoe of everything ft touches, this
case was not hopeless, bat then Dr. lived a hand-to-mouth existence on the
President White took as his text the the virtnse wbiob shine ont at a time a fine addrees was delivered by Bev. was not at all outaide his range. Once
in
tbe
Old
Testament
oharaotera
Hill of Waterville after a thorough Bast Side. McOoy at different times words of soriptnre foOnd in II Oorin- It is the opinion of Stanley that A. W. Jackson, D. D.. of Oonoord, in my student years be expressed tbe
hope that I would aometime read Mill’s
and practical examination announced Ih his career was pceseased of con thlans 10:19; “But thsy measuring only one man in ten Q$n be r^led on
L, a member of tbe olase of 1869.
to tbe afifiloted family to prepare for siderable means, but be spent bis themselves by themselves, and oon- in an emergenoy. And every other Mnsio was famished by a quartet reat chapter on Induction, Years later
did 10, and when opportunity offered I
money as test ag bt got it.
qnering themselves among themselves one bnt Christ will disappoint ns as oompoeed of Mrs. Jennie Brown told him I had done so. At once we
an
idaaL
are not wisa”
were swimming in its deep bnt trans
Tbe reprodnotion of tbe ideal,, how Flood, Mra Jessie Smith Hnbbard, parent waters. To me the colloquy of
TIRBD MOTHBRS. It’s bard work President White spoke In part as
NOTICE.
Hr.
T.
H.
Branch
and
Mr.
Brooks
ever,
is
the
real
cti]»gle.
Let
Obrlst
to
take
oare
of
ohildren
and
to
oook,
that hour was most profitable, and 1
This ii to gtre notioe that a ilray horse oame
then be onr ideal. We are to be holy Wilson. Prayer was offered by Dr. brought from it tbe conviction that the
Mto my premls^ June IX and Is now in my sweep, wash, sew and mend beoidea follows;
^Jfasslon. Said borss U liiht rad, dark maaa
.uMi. Tired mothers should take Hood's Bellgion answers the qnestion of as he is holy. Obrlst oalls ns to take G. D. B. Pepper and Prea White inductive logl^was an inatrument be
Sarsaparilla-lt refreshes the blood, nltimate tmth. Solomon thought that His own life as onr ideal and to live
^ Urn seSly
jlmproToa the appetite, aasnres restful .truth was beyond the worth of it. To imitate Obrlst by trying to presided. The following Is^r, Jack- could have sudeessfully used. Also
"W-iw dkw
HOWA^ w. u^LLS. ' sleeps and helps In many ways.
'rnUes. The search for it is more fas- obey one after another His oommand- son’s address:
Continued on feuvUi ps(«,)

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

Exercises of the Eighty°foiu1h Commence^
ment of the College Pass off Joyously
and Successfully^The Program of Events.
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WIRES GO UNDER
City to Have Underground Telepli^no
Wires in Business Section.

PETITIONS ARE GRANTED.
Hearing Before Municipal Officers on
Telephone Company’s Request Results
Tavorably—No Opposition.

The lioariiiR ol the mnnicipal ofli'Oers on tlie petition of the New Eiirland Telephone & TeloKrnph Oo, for
locations ■ for undergroanrl conduits
•and also for iidditionnl t)ole locntion.s
■was held Tuesday evening.
All the locations ashed were granted
the company except tlioso on College
avenue between Ash street and tlie
Pairfleld line. There wa-s no opposi
tion to tlie petitions and tlie lieariiig
■was a very quiet one.
Tlie following locations for conduits
were asked:
South Main street, entire length.
Main street, between Soutli Main
.■etreet and Lublow oourt.
College street, between "Main street
and Ash street.
Temple street, betw'een Front street
and Kim street.
Lockwood street,
between South
JMaiti street aud Front street.
Nncid street, between Dalton street
and Pearl street.
Kliu street, between Park street and
Western avenue.
Winter street, between Elm street
and Pleasant street.
Plea.sant street, between Winter
atreet and Dalton street.
Dalton street, between Pleasant
.'Street and Burleigh ftroet.
Gil mail, street, between Klin street
.and Pleasant street.
Common street. Silver street, be
tween Main street and Spring street.
Merchants’ court.
The following pole - looatious were
petitioned for:
Nndd street, from Winter street to
Pearl street.
Gilman street, from Pleasant street
to aii.l beyond Kaiijfeway street, to
lesidence of Mr. Reynolds.
Cruinmit street, entire lengtli.
Nash street, entire length.
Lawrence street, entire length.
Peail street, entire length.
'Winter street, entire length.
'
School street, entire length.
Dalton street, entire length.
Center street, entire lengtli.
Park street, entire lengtli,
Pleasant street, entire length.
Appleton street, entire length.
Main street, from Appleton street
to Chaplin street.
Pleasant street, from Main street to
North street, and from Gilman street
to Dalton street.
Sheldon place, entire lengtli.
North street, from Main street to
West street.
Morrill street, from Middle .street
to Burleigli street.
West street, from Nortli street to
Gilman street.
GetoJiell street, entire lengtli.
BIm street, 5 jioles for cable termi
nals.
Cool street, entire leuglii.
College street, from Maple street to
Fairfield town line.
Oak street, from College street to
Drummond street.
Look wood street, one pole for cable
terminal.
Mayor Purinton called upon Joliu
O. Kilday of Portland, assistant sntiorinteudent of the eastern division, to
outline the proposal of the telephone
company. Mp. Kilday said that for
every iuoh of conduit laid in the un•dergrouud system jiroposed one duct
would be at tlio disposal of the city.
-He hoped that botli petitions would
meet witli tlie approval of tlie mnuioilial oflieers. “Tlie new locations are
needed by the company for extended
service. Altliough tlie underground
,system would costa large sum, the
company stands ready to do anything,
in reason to make the service in WaAerville the best jiossible.
“Tltd specifications call for a vitri
fied conduit made in pieces 18 inches
long and 4><j inolies square, laid on
A bed of tliree inolies of conoreto and
incased in oouorelo or cement. The
manholes are to be made of Puriland
'Cement, ana furnlslied witli inside ns
well as outside covers. Tiie pipe is
impervious to water. The bore is
perfectly smooth. The best of mater
ial is'put in the ground. ’’
'"How many wires can be placed in
« oondnit,’’ asked the mayor. "That
<dnot will accommodate a 400-pair
■oable, 800 wires, the 8-inoh dnot will
Accommodate that size cable," anAwered Mr. Kilday.
T

CASTOR IA
i)^or IfilpuitB and Ohildren.

Tbi Ktad You Have Always Booght
Sigoatwaoir
V03R.XJk.

Tke Kind Voa Ha»a Almwyt Bt#t

Thi Kind You Haw Alwyt 8ot||[lit

Tl» Kind You Haft Alwaya Bonslit

He explained the meaning of a dis
tributing jxile. The manhole is placed
at the jniiotiou of two streets, aud a
pole on eitlicr side dlstriontiug wires
to as many sub.soribers as may be
reached easily. "We give a bond to
do tlie work in a satisfactory manner
and to replaoo the street in a proper
manner.''
Manager Wing tbonght tliat if the
duct slionld go up' Main street, laying
the pi|ie at tlie usnal depth of tliree
feet, tliero would be no diflionlty.
Alderman Goodricli asked as to the
amount of duct that could be laid in
a day. Mr. Kilday tlionght that an
average of 300 feet a day would be a
fair day’s 'work, opeiiiug aud closing
Mie street. He believed that the work
outlined in tlie plan could be com
pleted ill a moutli’s time. "We will
guarantee to open and close tlie street
quicker than any water or gas com
pany,’’ said lie.
In reply to a qnestiou by Mayor
Puriutou, Mr. Kilday said tliat uiidar
the present facilities a oentral battery
system, like tliat in present use in
Augusta would be impracticable.
- Assistant Division Foreman Levi
Olay explained various points to the
aldermen.
On motion of Alderman Goodrich
the petition asking for conduit loca
tions wa.s granted without amendment.
Alderman Goodrich moved that the
second petition, which was for pole
locations, be granted with the excep
tion of those on upper College avenue,
between tlie Fairfield town line and
Ash street. After a little fnrtlier dis
cussion tlie question was put and the
motion was carried.
Previous to the consideration of tlie
tele]ilioue matter, a paper submitted
by Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., represent
ing the Mi'ssalouskee Electrio Co.,'
was considered, providing for the
change of the location of several poles
on Gilman street, necessitated by the
change of grade on that street. The
speoifloatious received the signatures
of the aldermen.

OLIVER-FREEMAN.
Fred M. Oliver and Louise O. Free
man were married at tlie home of the
bride’s niotlier, Mrs. Josephine .F.
Freeman, 29 Boutelle avenue, Wednes
day evening at 8.00 p. m. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. E. L.
Marsh, pastor of tlie Congregational
oliureli in this oity. The room
wliere tlie oeremony took place was
tasttull^ decorated with ferns and
daisies.
The bride was dressed in
wihte muslin. Tlie ring oeremony
was used. After the marriage delioious refreshments ,were served. The
happy couple were well remembered
by their friends with many beauti
ful presents.
Mr. Oliver is a native of Soarboro
aud is now employed at the Maine
Oentral oar shops. Mrs. Oliver was
born in Vassalboro but has lived in
Waterville most of her .life.
■Among quests from out of town
were Mrs. Bertha ORver and two
childreu, Mr. aud Mrs. Francis Page
and little grandson from Portland.
Miss Florence Freeman from Springfield, Mass., Miss Hussey aud Miss
Burnette Hussey from Vassalboro.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation it everyone knew hov.naturally aud qniokly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomacli aud
bowels.

THE WAR AS AN ADVERTISEMENT
'The ' war between Russia and
Japan,, now practically at an end,
may be regarded as the most stupend
ous advertisement of modern times—
if not, indeed iu the whole history of
tlie world.
It has advertised for the Russian
nobility their land hunger, tlieii* Jisxogard of solemn-plodges, their boast
fulness and their iucapaoity to lead
their forces to victory oi\ laud or sea.
It has advertised for the Russian
people tlieir terribly oppressed condi
tion, and has turned so fioroo a glare
of pnhJioity upon them that for very
shame their rulers must oouseut to
some amelioration of their unhappy
lot.
It has advertised for the Japanese
their previously unsuspected ability
iu military aud naval operations, the
wonderful oapaoitv of their medioal
department in time of war, tlieir
dignity aud moderation as victors.
It has advertised, likewise, the
tremendons pxissibilitieB of the vast
empire of China, as a factor of im
mense impxirtanoe in all future oonsideration of the far East, whether
oommeroially or otherwise.
Finally, it has advertised to every
thinking man in this oonntry, in
Great Britain and in the nations of
continental Enrope, the fact that in
whai Japan has done, and done so ad
mirably, there is a lesson of becoming
humility to all other peoples on the
earth.
The immensely oostly pablioity—in
other words, the advertising—of th's
great war has been such as to change
the aspieot of the whole world (or all
mankind.
Bv as mnoh as we now have a more
just appreoiation of those who dwell
in the great areas abutting njxm the
the western shores, of the Paoillo
ooeon—by as mnoh as we bold them
in increasing respieot because of the
events of recent months—by jnst so
mnoh are we broadened in bur oonoeption of what is due from ns to
them in the future; find likewise, are
we taught' the truer patroti^ of
moderiitiug oar owu natioual' self-*
esteem.—Wade’s*Fiber and Fabrie. i

CONFERENCE CLOSED.

TWO OPEN LETTERS

Waterville Conference of Free Baptists IMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN
Holds a Successful Two Days Meet
Mrs. Mary Dimmlok of Washington tells
ing.
How Lydia B. Plnkbom’s 'V’sgetabla
(From Thursday’s KvoUlng Mall.)

The Waterville Conference'■•of'''t!rie
Free Baptist olinroh closed a very snooessfnl two days’ session in the new
olinroh of the Waterville parish on
Oetohell street, this afternoon. Tlie
atteudanoo during the session has been
very good, and althongli the delef^tes
liave not all been able to remain dar
ing the whole of tlie session, there
was a good attendance, particularly
at the meetings today.
Wednesday afternoon took place the
election of officers of the oonferenoo,
as follows: President, Rev. A. E.’
Saunders of Oakland; secretary and
treasurer, Rev. A. D. Dodge of Wateifville; auditor, A. E. Purinton of
Waterville; member of the executive
committee for three years, Rev. E.
B. Foster of Clinton.
•The Woman’s Missionary society
elected the following officers: Presi
dent, Mrs. Jennie Randlett of Pitts
field : secretary, Mrs. Ella Butler of
Waterville; treasurer. Miss Minnie
Porter of Pittsfield; oradle roll, super
intendent, Mrs. F. H. Leaoh of Oak
land; helper agent, Mrs. Mertie Bates
of Oakland.
Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock
there was a praise meeting of the
Young People’s society, led by F. H.
Leach of Oakland, the president.
A sermon by Rev. A. E. Saunders
of Oakland was delivered at 8 o’clock,
addressed especially to young people.
Music was furnished by the Oakland
quartet.
The services today opened with a
devotional meeting at 9 a. m. At 10
o’clock a helpful sermon was delivered
by Rev. H,. H. Hayes of Gardiner.
The business session was a short one
ovvrng to tlie fact that many important
matters had been disposed of the day
previous.
'i’liis afternoon there was a prayer
service at 1.30 p.m., led by A.^E.
Purinton of thip city. An eloquent
sermon was delivered by Rev. George
H. Hamlin of Inuia, aud the session
closed with a testimony meeting that
proved to be a very helpful one.
RECUPERATION—there is not so
much in the ordiuarj’ vacation as
there is in a single bottle of Hood’s
gar-saiiarilla, which relreshes the
tired blood, sliarpeus the dulled appe
tite, restores the lost courage.
Take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer.

FLAGS FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY.
Iu order to make the patriotic ser
vice which is to be held at thd Central
Maine park the morning of July 4th,
adequate aud complete, it is desired
to have the buildiugs, especially tlie
graud stand, where the meeting is to
be held, gaily decorated with Ameri
can flags, and with the view of mak
ing the display all that it should be
the mauagomeut will ask for the loan
of flags from onr citizeus; If any one
who has a flag that they will loan for
tlie ocoasiou will send word to tlie
oliioers of the fair association in
Haines ypek, it will be called for arid
returned safely.
Parties should be
careful and have tlieir names on each
flag, so tnat there will be no danger
of loss or snb.'-titntion.
It is lioped that our citizeus will
take a livel'V interest in this part of
wliat promises ro be a very fitting
obsorvanoe of Indejiendeuce Day, and
see to it that tlie grounds are finely
decbrated witli the national colors.
A little ellort on the piart of a few
will accomplish this result finely.
Remember tliese exeroises are all free
and the fair assooiatiou furnishes
mnsie, sjieakcrs and aooommodatioi^
for tile meeting gratis.
A blessing alike to young aud old;
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry ; nature’s speoifio for dysentery,
diarrhoea and summer oDmplaiut.

Oompound Mod# Hor Well.

It Is with great pleasure we publish
the following letters, as they eonvinoingly prove the claim we have so many
times mode in our columns that Mrs.

NEW YORK FASHIONS
Pattern For Lady’s Work Apron
by Martha Dean—No. 6276
If there Is one garment without which
the housekeeper could not get along it Is
the work apron. One may wear house
dresses and wrappers, but when It be
comes necessary to do one's housework
there is nothing to take its place. It re
quires only n few yards of goods and a
few minutes’ time to make the garment,
and, then, too, how much easier It Is to
launder than a dress! The accompanying
cut shows a model of unusuaT^ecomlng-

Pinkham, of Lynu, Mass., is fully qualh
fiedtogive helpful ad'vioe tosick women.
Read Mrs. Dimmick’s letters.
Her first letter:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
" I bare been a sufferer for the past eight
years with a trouble which first originated
from painful menstruation—the pains were
exemdating, with inflammation and ulcera
tion of the womb. The doctor says I must
have an operation or I cannot live. I do not
■want to submit to an operation if I can poesiblr avoid it. Please bslp ms.”—Mrs. Mary
Dunmlck, 'Washington, D. C.
Her second letter;
Dchr Mrs. Pinkham :—
“You will roraotnber my condition when I
last wrote you. and 'that the doctor said I
must havo an operation or I could not live.
I received your kind letter and followed your
advice very carefully and am now entirely
well. As my case was so serious It seems a
miracle that I am cured. I know that I owe
not only my health but my life to Lydia E.
Pinkhom’s 'vegetable Comjxmnd and to your
:he or
advice. I can walk miles without an ache
a pain, and I wish every suffering woman
would read this letter and realise ^at you
can do for them.”—Mrs. Mary Dimmlckj59th
and East Capitol Streets, Washington, D. C.
How easy it was for Mrs. Dimmick to
writfe to Mi's. Pinkham at Lynn, Moss.,
and how little it cost her—a two-oent
stamp. Yet how valuable was the reply!
As Mrs. Dimmick says—it saved her life.
Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands
of just such letters as the above, and
offers ailing women helpful advioe.

COUCH FREE

ness. Made with a fancy yoke, big pock
ets and with full, protecting sleeve and
skirt, It Is constructed with little trouble
and has the virtue of being sufficient In
ftaelf without the aid of trimming. Ging
ham, holland, pique, madras, llnon or
lawn may be used In the making.
Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure.
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING

Sand 10 cents to this office, give number
of this pattern. No. C27C, and state size de
sired. It W'llI then be sent to you by mall
postpaid. Be sure to write plainly and al
ways give full address. Several days
must be allowed for delivery of pattern.

The Pattern Department, Evening Mail Office.
For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the
following address:
Pattern No.
SIZE..-........................
NAME............. ...........
ADDRESS.................
OITY AND STATE.
NOTE—-All patterns are mailed direct to subscribers from New York.
It takes four or five days from the time the order is received before the pat
tern will reaoh your address.

with a
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and

S. Jk. & iV. JS.
sent) for hlft premium cataiojj^ue.
HOIVIK SUPPLY CO., 17 Gas St., Augusta, Me

\^ood

ore>e>n:

Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.

CIRCUS, WATERVILLE, MONDAY, JULY 10.
--------;-------- By Special Arrangement--------------------

THE ONLY BIG CIRCUS COMING THIS SEASON.

WORLD'S
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The Most Lavish, Eartravagant, Largest, Costliest Amusement Feature Ever
Devised. 1,200 Characters, 300 Dancing GifK, a Chorus of 200 Voices, 2,500
Magnificent Costumes. A whole Train load of Armor, Ancient Weapons,
Paraphernalia, Banners, Golden Hangings, Scenery and Accessories. A whole
City of People. Half a thousand Gorgeously Trapped Horses. A Dazzling
Picture of Beauty, Life, Color and Motion.

THE GRANDEST SPECTACLE EVER DEVISED

SUMMER SCHOOL IN UNION.
Tlie committee iu oliarse of tlie arranuemeuts for the summer school to
bo held iu Union from July 24 to 28
iuolusive, (eel very muoh enoouraged
at the interest manifested by the citi
zens, and a most snooessfnl session is
assured. Teaohers ooutemplating atteudiug the sohools are earuestly re
quested to seud their uames as soou
as possible to Mr. O. F. Feudrioli,
Uuiou, Me.
DEAFNESS OANNOT BE CURED
by local applioatious, as they oanuot
reaoh the diseased portion of the eav.
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, aud that is by oonstitatioual
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed oondition of the muoons lin
ing of the Bnstaobian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed, and when It is
entirely olosed, Deafness is the re
sult, aud unless the infl^mation oan
be taken oat and Uiis tabe restored to
its normal oondition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine oases ont of
ten are oansed by Catarrh, wbioh ia
nothing bat an inflamed oondition of
the mnoons snrfaoes.
We will give One Hnndred Dollars
for any ease of Deafness (oansed by
oatarrh) that cannot be oared by
Hall’s Oatarrh Onre. Send (or oironlars, free.
F. J. OHENBT OO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Drn'ggists, .76o.
Take Hall’s'SniUly Pills for consti
pation. . . ' ,

The biggest, most complete zoological collection in the world. Over 100
cages, dens and tanks. 40 Elephants, a ’ whole caravan of Camels and
Dromedaries. The only pair of full-grown Giant Giraffes ever seen in Amer
ica. Only Rhinoceros in captivity; only North Sea colossal Albino Ice Bear;
■giant 6-ton Behemoth; cunous monster-eared African proboscidian marvel.

THE WORUD’S aREATtoT ZOO
circus
than
my
60 aerialists and i
cialists. All the
show of trained
animals ever seen, constituting the* biggest, most novel, highekt class circus
the world has ever seen. At 10.00 A. M.,^free upon the streets of every city
visited, the GRANDEST, LONGEST,
lOEST. RICHEST STREET PARADE vvva
ever wvom
seen.
85 ri^oad cors.^ '1,280 people. S3,70(1,000
.000 capital
capb^invested.
invested. S7,4
97,400 daUy expense
ren under 12years. half-^ce.
One 50-cent ticket admits to everything.
Doors open at 1.00 and7.CI0 P. M., perfcbrmances begin at 2.(10 ana 8.00 P. M.

Admission
tickets and numbered reserved seats______
will beon
onsale
saleshow
showday
dayatatW.
W. CC Hawker &
___________________________________________
Co.'s Drug Store, at 6XactIy tll6 SdlUO priCO charged in the regular ticket wagon on the show grounds.

HEARING HELD.

the night of the alleged assault and
corroborated the testimony at Lena
Clair in tliose partionlars whioh were
parts of her own knowledge.
The prosecution rested its case here,
and the defense oSered no evidence.
Chamberlain was held for the grand
jury, the bonds being fixed at $1600.
The sureties were A. P. True and C.
E. Chamberlain.

---I*..
.M* •
14 are Democrats and there is a fair I
sprinkling of Socialists and Mug-'
wumps. Three of us are to follow j
the ministrv—from different points j
of view; eight of ns want to come!
back, nine want to travel and all of !
the engaged and many of the disen
gaged wish to marry.” We are glad
to hear about the brown" eyes—browneyed women, like freckled women,
are good tempered. Symmetry is a
good thing, even when the owner has
a degree. It is refreshitjg to hear that
all of the engaged and many of the
unengaged w^nt to marry, but wo
should like to know if Barnard com
pares with Vassar in its matrimoc^al
tendencies.—New York Sun. "

THE SAN JOSE SCALE.

It Is Reported to be in Maine and State
Entomologist Hitohings Is Investiga
needs some kind of a job
ting the Reported Case.
of printing at sometime or
Prof. E. F. 'Hitohings of this city,
other. Some people use
the state entomologist, has received
more and some less l.nt whether yon need one Job or a
information wnich he believes will
i
dozen
lead to tlie discovery of the San Jose
scale, one of the most destructive
fruit tree insects. Prof. Hitohings
BEER AND WHISEEI SEIZED.
says the case is reported from South
The city marshal made a big liaul of Orrington, Me., and if the case proves
beer and liquor at the Maine Central
to be the.scale it .,WiiI be thfi.
t<3
railroad freight depot, Thursday'. be discovered in tfte stale. ■Pro?.'
On the Stand Nearly Four Hours—Sec A large amount of liquor has been
JAPAN’S NAVAL LOSSES.
Hitohings says the scale is abundant
ond Witness Called Late In After coming billed to private parties, or at
in Massachusetts and New York whore
Tlie list is amazingly short. Except
noon-Chamberlain Put Under $1500 least with their names on the tags, a great number of fruit trees are cul for three torpedo-boats sunk in tliis
of all kinds, letterheads, hills, receipts!, pos
whioh they never ordered, and has tivated and the scale undoubtedly
Bonds For Grand Jury.
last
battle
in
'the
Oorean
Straits
ters, dai cc orders, milk hills, jirogrammes,
been claimed by other parties who came to those states from California.
practically
_
all
losses
are
to
be
knew more about the matter than the The scale has been traced to a nativity
book work ol any kind, or anything else in
persons whose names happened to be in China. Prof. Hitohings says the charged to the blockade of Port
that line. We make a sjiecialty of Wed
Arthur. Not a single large Japanese
The hearing or the Chamberlain on the barrels or cases, as tlie package
scale
is
the
most
proliflo
insect
of
vessel
has
been
destroyed
by
Kassiau
ding
invitations or Snuonneements, calling
oaae was opened Friday at 10.16 might be.
The seizure Thursday whioh he knows. The progeny of one
gun-fire.
before Judge Shaw. For obvions rea comprised 10 barrels of beer and a
cards,etc. either printed or engraved, Write
female alone will number three and ' The Jajiauese losses total: Two
sons the general pnblio was not ad barrel of whiskey. It was immediate
one
half
millions
a
year.
In
eight
battleships, the Hatsuse ana Yashima,
for samples and prices.
.
.
.
mitted, tnose present being confined ly linelled before Judge Shaw in the
to the officers of the court, the Waterville municipal court, and no weeks the young will be old enough both sunk in Mav, 1904; three pro
to produce additional young. The tected cruisers, the Sol Yei, Yoshino
witnesses and a representative of each claimant has as yet appeared.
character of the insect is different and Takasago; two small unprotected
of tlu local papers. Fred W. Clair
from the brown-tail moth.
The cruisers, .the Miyako and Kaimou;
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
appeared for the. prosecution and A:
THE SITUATION CLOUDLESS.
progeny is alive at birth aud is in the two gunboats aud lialf a dozen tor
. M. Goddard of Augusta and J. A.
shape of a tiny louse, so small in fact pedo-boats and destroyers. The bat
Letourneau of Waterville for the
that it can be seen by the naked eye tleship
Mikasn, which had been
Corey,
Milliken
&
Co.’s
Market
Letter
defense.
only by the closest scrutiny. The unofficially reported foundered, was
Gives
Financial
Assurance.
Some little time was occupied at the
first intimation the tree grower has in tlie forefront of tlie fighting off
opening in copying on a blackboard an
There is hardly a cloud in the liori- of the presence of the scale is wlien
To anyone having their wedding i ards
Tsu island. With the Knssiau vessels
insurance map of the section of the zon of the world of finance and the it' has completed its gro'wth and has
oantured and fit for service after roprinted here we will give as a wedding
city where tlie alleged rape on the bears are almost entirely without am settled in one place on the tree. This
pai'-s the Japanese navy today is only
person of Lena Clair, adopted daugh munition to assist their cause for is indicated by the forming of a shell
present, the Weekly Mail lor six months.
a shade less formidable than it was
ter of Mrs. Mary Roulx, is alleged to lower prices. The Equitable Life As not a great deal unlike that of the
when tlie first gun of the war was
surance fight is settled; the Busso- oyster, whioh clings to the tree like fired.
have taken place.
At so small cost has Russia been re
Attorney Clair sdid but a few words Japanese struggle has taken a peaceful cement. The scale acts upon the tree
in opening the case, and called Mrs. attitude; aud tlie uncertainty as to through the bark, boring tlie same duced to the rank of a fourth-rate
Address,
naval power.
Boulx and Lena Clair to be sworn. the crops is largely, removed by the i and entering the sap which it sucks
Thirteen Russian battleships have
Overseer of the Poor Giroux was favorable government crop report and drains of its moisture, continuing been sunk or captured. The Tsare
issued on the lOtb iust.
vitch, crippled, sought refuge last
sworn as interpreter.
thus until the tree.is ruined.
August at Kiaochou. Seventeen cruisThe fact that commission house
120 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
Prof. Hitohings sa.ys the scale is to ' ers and iFonclads and more tlian a
Lena Clair took the stand and testi
customers
do
not
respond
to
tliese
be dreaded by the farmers having score of torpedo-boats and destroyers
fied that she resides with Mrs. Bonlx
on King street in Waterville. She favorable factors should not cause fruit trees more than any other insect have been sunk or put out of action.
lias lived with Mrs. Bonlx ever since any uneasiness in the higher circles by reason of its character from birth Russia not Spain, to use Dooley’s
cruelly humorous words, now has the
she can remember. She was 14 years of finance, for there is no reason wiiy and the quick develofment of the greatest submarine navy in the world.
old on the sixth of last May. Witness the absence of a pnblio demand should young to a state where it can also pro Her free fleet in the Pacific now
testified that she knew Bert O. Cham be considered a bear argument on duce its hidden progeny by many comprises only four cruisers and possi
bly half a dozen destroyers in the
berlain by sight. On the night or American securities. The speculative thousands.
harbor of Vladivostok, where they are
never comes into the market
Prof. Hitohings says that it is prac virtually prisoners.
June 6 of the present year she was public
until prices are well up the specula
walking with Fred Butler on Water tive scale; but while this element is tically an impossibility to destroy the
It was during the long, tedious
street. Tliey met Chamberlain, who waiting for what is foolishly believed San Jose scale. The most effective blockade of Port Arthur that Togo
said “Hello.” Butler, answered but will be the psychological moment to treatment known is that of spraying suffered practically all his lossse. 'To
stocks, careful investors and spec with a solution of liydro-oyanio gas annihilate Bojestvensky’s superior
the witness did not. It was about buy
force in the Corean Straits cost him
ulative interests who, always “buy
a quarter past eight. After meeting cheap and sell dear,” accumulate
this is never positively sure as only three torpedo-boats. The acci
Chamberlain tha witness and young good securities, knowing that periods the entire tree must' be enveloped in a dents of war he could not escape. In
For Infants and Childi*e tv.
Butler went to the house of Ida Bisson of dnlness in Wall Street ace always tent in order to make the gas fames the square test of skill and strength
he has probably won the most decis
followed
by
activity.
r?
on King street, where the witness
Very notable is the fact that for effective and Prof. Hitohings says if ive naval victory at least cost in the
believed Mrs. Bonlx to be, as she had the past few weeks prices have he finds the South Orrington case to history of the world.—New York
4 . CaC .
told her to call for her at that place. ofawled upward, despite bear attacks be the San Jose scale he will cause World.
in the face of alarmist rumors. every tree Affected to be cut down and
The witness and Butler were sitting aud
Professional Wall Street has fixed its
NO ONE IS PUNISHED.
behind the house, when Chamberlain eyns upon Equitable affairs aud has burned.
AVtgctable Preparalionfor As
Prof. Hitohings has been called to
appeared. They got up when they refused to recognize the far greater
It is now a few days beyond a year
similating (hcFoodandncgulasaw him. Chamberlain told Butler to influences making for continuance of go to Farmington to investigate the siuoe 1061 persons, most of tliem being
tiiig ihc Stomaclis andBowcIs of.
prosperous conditions. All funda reported presence in that section of
go his way and the girl to take the mental
facts maintain promise of the strawberry weevil. This inseot women and children, lost their lives
other. Butler told Chamberlain that actual development exceeding the
jNFAlSl-/r s'/CHfilt D.REN'
bv the burning of the excursion
the sirl did not live in that direction high records of recent years. There feeds upon the blossom of the straw steamboat Gen. Slocum in tiie East
but under the hill. Chamberlain said seems to be no doubt that 19C5 will berry plant, outtiug off the flower and River, New York. No one has been
Promotes Digeslion.CheerriJlan addition to national wealth thus spoiling the plant. Strawberries
‘that it didn’t make any difference. record
pnuished for the ontrageons lack of
of unprecedented, size--and herein is
ness
andRest-Contains neither
The witness, stated that Chamberlain found reason for expectation of se can not be cultivated where the weevil proper life saving appliances that
Op.jm.Morpliine nor >liacral.
exists.
began to act improperly toward her. curity market improvement.
oaused tlie awful death list. To be
Not ^Axte OTIC.
There is no slackening of produc
She saw Fred returning on the other
sure, Heury Luudberg, the assistant
tion
in
iron
and
steel
manufactures;
side of the field. The witness told the all important companies, from the
THE GIRLS OF BARNARD.
local inspector, wlio passed the Slo
paapeti/' Old-DfSAMVELPiTCHSR
eventA*T5llowing during the absence United States Steel Corporation
Miss Georgina Grace Bennett, cum’s outfit as adeqnate, has been
of Butler, when she alleged that tne down, reporting orders on hand suffi
Jlx.Sf/t/t/i *
described as the “biggest jollier and plaoe’d on trial three times, but each
respondent led her by force to the cient to tax production capacity for a
pAckttU SeJis the wittiest girl” in the bunch, read time a federal jury lias disagreed.
long
time
ahead.
Similar
conditions
Aimr Hfrd *■
woods at the end of the street and exist in the copper trade. Stocks
hptjyi'nvHt tlie statistics of the class of 1906 at And now United States District At
in CariitMuxh Soda
there accomplished his purpose.
have been forced pretty thoroughly the exercises which took place at torney Barnett, who has been at tlie
}Mnn. Stati Cifififiad
Attorney Goddard began the cross out of weak hands, or thoroughly
head
of
the
proseontioii,
annonuoes
hinkfytaan rta^vr.
Barnard
college
yesterday.
Here
is
examination at 11 o’olook and con enough at least to make it clear that
her summary: O'We are a brown-eyed tliat lie will not move for another
no
more
would
be
dislodged
except
tinued until 3.30 in the afternoon, no under some unexpected and very un
.^peneci Remedy forConsUpaclass averaging 31 years and 11.6 days trial. So, although seven men iiave
recess being taken for dinner. The favorable development in the outside
Uon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
been indicted for oriminal negligence
in age and 6 feet 6 1-6 inches in in the matter, no one has been pun
Worms .(Convulsions .Fevehshgirl stood the ordeal well, but contra situation.
height, in fact we are near to per ished, and probably no one will be.
ness and Loss OF SuiEP.
dicted herself in several instances.
The Sloonm horror passes into his
It’s a mistake to imagine that itch fect symmetry. Forty of ne live in tory as nuavenged. Not even have
The sensation of the trial was
Facsimile Signature of
the city, some are from Pennsylvania
sprung at the opening of tfao cross ex ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake
damages of any sort been oollected by
and Texas and some commute. Over the
to
suffer
a
day
longer
than
yon
can
survivors
of
tliat
ghastly
trip.
amination, when Attoipiey Goddard, help. Doan’s Oiutment brings instant
half of our number are Republicans, The only satisfaction that the people
NEW VOUK.
dispensing with the services of the relief and permanent cure. At any
have been able to extract is from the
.■\tb
inuttlli-. «.»1U
‘
drug store, 60 cents.
interpreter, asked the witness:
fact that tbe New York inspection
T5 Dnv,s.s,«-35:ti IN i s
“How long have yon lived in lAratersystem has been turned npside down
ORIGIN OF THE WORD "DUN.”
and that more stringent steamboat
ville?”
laws have been passed. A more effec
The girl said something in French
“ Some have derived the word from
Many cluldren are troubled with womiiy
tive service will be given for a few
the
French,
donnez,
signifying
give,
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
)
and
treated
for
flomethlng
else.
Afewdoeeeof
to the interpreter.
years, perhaps, and then the old slip
implying
a
demand
of
something
due;
“She says she does not understand and others, amongst whom Is the cele
shod ways will return until some
VMX effNVAUI*
NCWVOUMCrrf,
will expel wormilf tbeyexlit, and provea valu
other disaster. That is the average
English,” said Interpreter Giroux.
brated Dr. Johnson, from the Saxon
able tonielftberearenowormi. 86cat'iruRsl«i>>
oonrse of human events.—Boston
mmmKEBmsBamm
1>K. J. F. TRUE ^ CO., Auburn, Me.
“Didn't Mr. Chamberlain tell yon word dunon to olamor. Both are
Journal.
to go one way and didn’t be tell wrong. The origin of the word is
simply this: In the reign of Henry
Freddie Butler to go the other way?” VII, a famous bailiff, named Joe
queried Mr. Goddard.
Dunn, lived in the town of Lincoln.
“This man was so extremely dexter
“I can’t understand,” translated
ons in his rough business, that it was
Interpreter Giroux.
usual, when a person refused to pay
“Mr. Chamberlain talked English, his debts, to say, ‘Why don’t you send
did he not?”
Dunn to arrest him?’ and hence the
“Je ne comprends pas,” said the custom of calling a person who presses
witness. “I do not understand,” re another for payment of money a Dun. ’ ’
—Turf, Farm and Home.
•
peated Mr. Giroux for witness.
“Do yon know Mr. Chamberlain?”
“I don’t understand English.”
Many people who are neglecting symptoms of kidney trouble, hoping *'it will wear away/' are
“How could yon understand what
drifting towards Bright’s Disease, which is kidney trouble in one of its worst forms.
Mr. Chamberlain said to yon that
night?”
“I don’t understand.”
At this point the interpreter was
again called into requisition. Through
him, the attorney asked;
stops irregularities, strengthens the urinary organs and builds up the worn-out tissues
“Does Mr. Chamberlain speak
of the kidneys so they will perform their functions properly. Healthy kidneys strain out
French?”
the impurities from the blood as it passes through them. Diseased kidneys
. do not, and
1
"No, be spoke English, said the
the poisonous waste matter is carried by the
tne circulation
cira
to
every
part
of the body,
witness, but I did not understand
causing dizziness, backache, stomach trouble, sluggish liver, irregular heart actio^ etcl
him.”
If you have any signs of Kidney or Bladder Trouble commence taking FOLEY'S
The details, as told in direct exam
KIDNEY
CURE at once, as it will cure a slight disorder in a few dairs and prevent n
ination, were carefully gone over and
fatal malady. It is pleasant to take Euid benefits the whole system.
were in the main in accordance with
How to Find Out.
the previous testimony of the witness.
Q. B. Bui*hano Tootifloo After Four Yoaro.
Yon can easily determine if your kidneye are
At 3.20 in the afternoon, after having
O. B. Burhane of Carilele Center, N. Y., writes:
lean'/ dnnk it beeause
out of order
eetting aside for 24 honre a
"Aboot four yssrs ago I wrats jroa ststlne that 1 had b««a aotirsly
been on the stand for three honrs and
it
makes
me
dizzy&bilioui
botUe of the urine passed upon aneinK. If cured of • severe kidney trouble by taking Ism than two bottles ed
60 minutes, about three hours and 20
upon examination it is cloudy or milky or haa Voley's Eldney Coro. It setlrsly stopped the brick-dust sedimeot eed
&' affeets my nerves, so
un nnd cymptom of Udney dlicnic diaitppdnred. I ■■ gUd to any Hast
minutes of whioh, she was under the
a brick-dust sediment or smell pertlclee float
ban e
s rotin
rotnrn of sny
any of thoco
tboco eyaptooM
eymptoaM daring the
' few
about in it, ^nr kidnwt ara diseased, and I have never hnn
fire of oross examination, the witness
ycciu
that havo elapsed, and I nmevldsatly ewed te stay curod. sad
FOLEY’S
KIDNEY
CURB
aboold
be
takes
heartily roeommead Polsy’s Xldasy Owe W aay see suZatlag new
was ailowed to retire, and the court
THE UEST &UBS.I l i UTb
at onca.
hldacy as blnddnr trouhlo.”
took a reoess of an hour.
TWO SiKMp 50 OoBts mud $1.00*
At the oonolusion of the recess, Mrs.

Case of Bert 0. Chamberlain Heard Be
fore Judge Shaw.
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Hary Bonlx, of whom Lena Clair is
the adopted daughter, was called as a
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She
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tian gentleman; Professor Lyford, be^ tolerable.
....
I with greeter sign! fleanoe the fact that
whose mathematics could demonstrate
My strain has been that of eulogy, and | women here at Oolby are to receive
nothing
more
certain
than
his
own
in
some one asks, had he no limiqtations ?, equal opportunities with men for fitContinued from firet page.
worthy., of being followed by other
vincible rectitnde. These with Profes As you call him before you, see you; ting themselves for the duties
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
to
railroadB and the action will meet
sor
Smith
did
the
work
of
the
college
nothing to criticise? Limitation is not * which the present tendencies of our
lao Main 8t
WntnnlUe
with the hearty approval of the large again philosophy. Tliore was an elo- when I came here, and until Professor hero or there, for It is everywhere. If I time will lead them.
iiiont of Platonism in him; but 1 suspect Hall brought .aid in the modern lan say a man is an Emerson I do not say by
majority of the traveling public.
Therefore I want to express to yon,
1.60 per year or $1,00 when paid in
it may have been constitutional rather guages. It goes ■ without saying that implication that he is a Father Taylor, Mrs. Dexter, the giver of the buildthan actpiired, as in the esse of so many their tasks were manifold. Each, like and
I can ,affirm
advance.
,,, If ,,
^ of him
, the heart of ing, for and in behalf of tfie people
Minister Bowen gets the G. B.— of spiritual interests. It is certain - that the hero of Cariyle’s satire, was “Pro phllanlhrophy I need not pause to men- of the city, our thanks for the honor
grand bounce—with a few hard things he had read Plato, but it may wejl have fessor of Things in General.” Observ tion that he has not the brain of phi oonferred upon the city in placing in
been less for bis basal ideas than for his ing the ways of Harvard professors, who losophy. ProfessorSmith had his gifts our borders this building dedicated to
Mail PublishiiiK Company,
said of him by the Resident. And riches
of ethical and spiritual suggestion, may represent in the classroom but an and-lie consecrated them; ho had his | the uss of those who may oome here
perhaps he gets what he was entitled as the bee visits the fiower, eager for its aspect of one theme, 1 often think of standards and was true to them; and a in
PtBLISBERB AND PROPR1KTOB8.
all the years to oome, to gain such
to by this action, but what does Asst. honey but indifferent to its roots. That, Professor Hamlin, who taught us geom reverent affection need not doubt its in knowledge and training as will make
etry
and
the
Odes
of
Horace
and
was
he
ever
fought
his
way
through
the
tegrity if it pause here in account of them better women and more useful
Seoretary Loomis merit for his share
categories, and so into the our mentor in five physical sciences. The him. _ I will, however, offer one word of .to the world and the generation in
THE EHOX IDE&.
in the case? Is it nothing more than Kantian
condition
that
required
such
over-work
Critical Philosophy, is more than doubt
criticism. Ho was to little -aggressive;'
aggressive;; which they live; and so far as we mav
The Lewiston Journal of Saturday the statement of the President that ful, nor, from the natural bias of his must also dole out under-pay, and he was super-modest.
nui-.tnr, opi- His
tiip equipment
p-f. jjg
make its environ
evening contained a. long interview “he has been indiscreet out not dis mind, can I feel confident that he would through long endurance of both they was admirable, he had no lack of ment such as to aid in the great pur
been a happy sailor on that shore rendered an extra-classroom service courage; but he had not the heart of a pose for which the building is given.
with Dr. Q. L. Orookett of Thomas- honorable?’’ If the gentlemen are not have
less sen. This, however, is affirming which we cannot remember too grateful fighter. Ho served his pupils with fine
two
of
a
kind
it
looks
to
some
as
The exercises then closed with the
ton over the Enos Idea which is jnst
probable limits to his philosophical ly. Down at Bowdoin they have a insight and utter fidelity, but he would
now creating considerable stir in the though the future service of both erudition, not that he was wanting in pleasant way of telling their heroes, by have served his institution better had he dedicatory prayer by Rev. E. O. Whitthey mean a group of professors made himself more widely known. temore, D. D.
ranks of the Maine democracy. In could be dispensed with by the gov the insights of a philosopher. These in whom
no scanty r.'.easure he had; and could his who, in the storm-and-stress period of Bowdoin.was feeble and unfamed; but
ernment
as
well
as
that
of
one
of
The following is a description of
the statements made by Dr. Orookett
life have been given to speculative prob tliat institution stood devotedly by. Cleveland published his great work on
,
he serves notice on the kid glove them. ij}
lems a high success should surely have Colby, too, has had a storm-and-stress mineralogy, and the star of science the building:
been won by him. In all of which we period, and a biography of any of these seemed to hover over his laboratory.
leaders of the party that if they
see the plan on which nature built him, men would need to tell its story. Others The opportunities of the two men were Foss Hall, the new women’s dor
don’t like it they can set off the
If the report of Supt. Hendricks of the broad field he could have cultivated behind them, and, because behind them,
different. In the field of Cleve mitory given to Oolby Oollege by Mrs.
band wason and Senator Staples will the State Insurance Department to had his busy years permitted. Where beyond my retrospect. We should very
land’s studies there was chance for Eliza Adaliue Foss Dexter of Ohelsea,
be .the party’s next standard bearer Gov. Higgles of New York, with its such varied possibilities dwell in a man perhaps group with them, for instance. pioneer achievement which hardly Mass., is located on the western Side
and declares that the democracy of scathing arraignment of Hyde, its they must give him largeness; though Professor Kelly, whose wonderful schol existed in Professor Smith’s. Still that of Oollege avenue on the site formerly
arship and high service are among the the latter with his noble presence, his
Maine shall no longer . be the slave of statements about gross extravagance, their satisfactions be unrealized. Though proudest
memories of our college. It vigorous intellect, and his clear and occupied by the “Dutton House’’ sohis studies are restricted to one theme,
the Boston rnmseller. Some of the immense salaries and the necessity of his intellectual sympathies cannot bo was a period when the continued life of graceful
utterance; was so little heard in called, which has been used as a dor
Doctors declarations follow and make the Equitable’s delivery from 'Wall narrowed to its confines, as is often the our College depended on the over-work the high debates of learning, must be mitory for the womeh students. Foss
do and the self-denials they charged, nbt to want of opportunity, but
interesting reading:
Street control is only a preliminary case with those of less generous endovv- they could
boar. That wo are here to-day to constitutional disinclination. An hall is a three story structure built of
“For many years the democratic report one wonders what revelations ment. A story is told of a university could
professor who, approached by one who we may thank their devotion. When order of quiet duty he loved, but he brick and trimmed with Mt. Holly
party of Maine has been hanging on and recommendations a full and final wished
to interest him in some problem all was dark around ..-their torch was shrank from publicity. Even the con white brick. Its style is Oalouial,
the ragged edge of nothing. It has
priictical sociology, replied, “ What is aloft. With noiseless and invincible en stituency of the college had little chance with a portico supported by white
had no issue, no courage, and ^conse report would contain. Evidently the of
mo? my department is durance they met fate and over-fated to appraise him. So while Cleveland, pillars of the Ionic order. The total
quently but small following.
sensations in the insuranoe world are sociology to botany,”
reflecting that it. These are our heroes; and the as the hierophant of a now knowledge,
“This thing is going to stop. The not over yet and the reasons are mul cryptogamic
sympathy which is quite sure to worse for us if we do not yield to them won the far eyes of lliimboit and Goethe, cost of the building, completely fur
American people believe in some tiplying why there should be some narrow
attend a narrow range of aptitudes. Not our hearts for a pantheon.
Professor Smith was little more than a nished, will be $46,000.
thing and have no hankering for a
at all with our teacher; his sympathies Professor Smith’s service, like that of local figure.
The main building is 127 feet long
party that presents nothing but nega measure of Federal control of the so
were broad enough for cryptogamic his associates, was manifold and onerous.
However, while this feature may bo and 49 feet wiue. The ell which
tions.
business.
When
the
College
was
too
poor
to
em
and
socoilogy
too,
and
many
botany
essential to the portrait, it is possible to
“Our people know that our prohib
other grand themes besides; and to be ploy a professor in German, he studied exaggerate its significance. Save for joins tbe main building on the
itory laws have been used merely as
Thus does business supercede relig intimate with him was to be kept the language that he might teach it. the very few the voices of fame grow northern side is 47 x 84. In tbe base
a political football until the whole
of a heaven in which not all He introduced Anglo Saxon, which has quickly faint and soon inaudible; while ment IS I large room, 84 xi 40, fitted
system has become a cancer that is ion in the great centers of society. sensible
alone our private earth, but a multitude unhappily vanished from the curriculum. a noble life lives on and on in lives that up as a gymnasium. ' On the first
eating its way into t'le very vitals of A new life insurance building, to be of
In my day ho was our teacher in Livy il^has made richer. Cleveland’s volume
other orbs were floating.
our civilization.
He had, however, his ctyptogamic and the Ars Poetica, in elocution, logic, is to-day but a record; even in his life-, floor a wide corridor runs north and
“As long as yon dangle a fortune the tallest structure in the world, is botany,—his
tract of learning, that is, history, Ifforature. The province, how time he saw others go beyond him in the south through the main building,
before the eyes of ofleers these laws to be erected on the site of the Madi which he especially
to ever, in which he especially dealt with path he h.ad opened. He and Professor connecting three staircases to the
will never be enforced except in spots son Square Presbyterian church in ths we come. Whilecultivated,—and
the inductive logic us was rhetoric, and in this through Smith come together now in common floors above. Another corridor runs
and by spasms.
New York. It is to be 660 feet high was perhaps a tentative interest, the de three years he was our mentor.
appraisal by the incentives they im
“This temptation must be removed
was a province of which he was Now by general consent, rhetoric is parted. The record we have surveyed east and west in the ell, connecting
and the whole liquor question taken and 76 feet wide and will out-tower ductive
the
department
of
college
study
in
master. Its forms were almost the toy
is enough for this day’s memorial. with the main corridor and the
out of politics. As long as humanity Washington Monument and the cupola of
his understanding, its philosophy a Which it is most difficult to win satis Hail! teacher. In the fair heaven whence dining room in the northeastern cor
is organized as it is today, the people of the Philadelphia Oity Hall as well congenial
theme of his deeper musing. factory results; and the reason is not far thou smilest on us, recieve our-grateful,
will have liquor. The only question as the heavenward-pointing spire of
ner of the building. The dining
interpenetrated him so that his mind to seek. Young men in college are at proud farewell.
is how shall the thing be managed ? the famous church it is to replace. It
room is 69 feet long and 33 feet wide,
that
age
when
knowleilge
is
a%
in
all;
could
hardly
work
otherwise
than
in
ac
“The democracy of Knox county
with it. Likewise Rhetoric. they are not yet enfranchised in the
and will seat a maximum number of
FOSS HALL DEDIGATJPN.
have a solution of the problem, and If the nature of the business that is cord
Rhetoric is a small theme or a great one, realm of thought, and thought is the
they present to the state the Knox to b‘e transacted in this new sky .as
you will. It requires no laborious material with which rhetoric must deal.
The exercises of dedication at Foss 200 persons. There is a cosy fireplace
Idea.
scraper will only prove to be on as study to grasp its rules, or in a mechani Whateley’s rule, write as if you had Hall occurred at 2.00 Monday and in in the dining room.
'“It is this. Tne state must have Its comparatively a high plane morally cal way to apply them. Studied in its something to say and not as though you
The remainder of the space on the
own distillery and brewery.
wish to say something, must by them spite of the inclement weather a large first floor id devoted to the parlor,
deeps,
however,
going
for
ultimate
ac
as
the
building
is
tall
literally
per
“This will also imply a stringent
of it to the human nature where be often taken in reverse. They are number of people were present. The the library, the office, the private
license law and the compulsory pur haps there need be no complaint over count
its
roots
are found, the mind of an pumping from an empty well, which no services were held in the large and
chase of all liquors from the state its taking the place of the religions Aristotle may
find scope in it. Studied instructions as to the stroke of the spacious dining room which was pret rooms assigned to the Deau, the
plants.
and
meditated
thus, it entered into the pump-handle can make satisfactory en
hospital and three students’ rooms.
edifice,
but
it
is
a
significant
indica
“The profits accruing from these
of his intellect, so as to seem, terprise. Still the wise Professor, with tily decorated. The invocation was The second and third floors are
plants shall be used to support the tion ot the modern trend of things aU texture
not something that he knew or thought, fair opportunity, can accomplish some offered by Rev. George Bruce Nichol
common sohools. The vice which the i^me.
but somethihg that he vitally was. 1 thing and sometimes much. Of course son of this oity. The first address was given up to students’ rooms, cosily
ruins one generation will then be used
7.
have heard much of him as a preacher, the eminent fitness of the man I have by William H. Snyder of Worcester, arranged and well lighted. There
to eduoate.the next generation to lei'
and of Certain features of his; preaching pictured to meet and deal with young Mass. He briefly traced the growth are baths and toilet rooms on every
Though
Seoretary
Hay
has
returned
the stuff alone.
I shouid like to hear naore. Of two, men is obvious; the graces of his spirit
floor. On the third floor is a so-called
to
Washington,
and
though
many
“The next thing that we shall de
however,
you need not tell roe, its logi only insensibility could resisb. The of the education of women from the society room, for meetings of various
mand is the state ownership of the favorable reports of his health pro cal coherence
smallness
of
numbers
here,
an
advan
and its rhetorical chastity
beginning at the time when women
public schools. The system today is ceeded him from abroad it is becom and grace. These
were too essential in tage I would commend to your warmer were even excluded from the grammar kinds, including the weekly meetings
both headless and pointless. In fact,
the man not to be in evidence in the appreciation, permitted him the use of
we nave no uniform system whatever. ing clear that be is far from well, in preacher. Literature, too, was a related a method nothing short of ideal. I refer school to the present time. He then of the Young ’Women’s Christian As“Under the plan of the Enox Idea fact that bis health is not so much province, of which his explorations to that practice of private interview with spoke of co-education and its general B'^oiatiou. This room is 30 x 80.
the text books all over the state will improved as his countrymen were led qualified him to speak with authority. students, which was so important a fea dislike by the men of the colleges un On the first floor in the ell are the
be alike. All the towns will have to expect from ’ the reports that came Many pretty little blossoms along his ture of his work. I suppose that in
der that method. Next was taken up kitchen, serving room, pantry, re
the same number of weeks schooling
he did not stoop to pluck; current most colleges a student’s theme may be
frigerator, etc. The appointments of
and there will be a uniform standard from abroad while he was there. The path
literature gossip was not sure to find given a few excisions, a line or two of th,0 advantages ancE'siisadvantages of this part of the building, jnst as else
Boston
Herald
says
of
his
condition.
for teachers. We shall have a state
critical comment, and that no further the separate colleges for men and
him ready. For him were
snjierintendent who knows his busi “He will do no severe work this
attention will be given it. Against this women. He then took up the system where, are excellent. Particular at
ness and will attend to it instead of summer. Others will have to per
“ The lofty paeans
I place the patient hour Professor of co-ordination and its advantages tention was paid to the lighting and
Of
the
masters
of
the
shell,
one who spends his time In other
Smith would spend with me over some
Who heard the starry music
ventilation, which is pronounced per
form
the
labor
and
promote
the
fes
states. There will also be a superin
And recount the numbers well.”
writing
of mine, pointing out the falla over the other systems, and outlined fect. A large range is installed in
tendent in every county and town and tivals that the extraordinary congre
cies of my logic, reconstructing my sen the purpose.for which the new build
these men must have tlie same qualifi gation of foreign diplomats in Wash English literature had no largo place tences, calling ray idle words to judg ing was dedicated, ending with a the kitchen, together with a broiler
cations that are demanded of the ington will make necessary. His one in the college curriculum of his day; but ment; and incidentally lavishing on mo
and oven, with a capacity to feed 200
teachers. The state superintendent
he knew how to awaken private enter the nobleness of his standard, the wish that the girls who should in the
must be elected by the people instead chief care will be to coax back bis prise and guide it by happy suggestion; wealth of his culture, the grace of his future years enjoy its comforts and persons or as many as may be seated
of the office being used to pay politi health, if possible, in order that he and some here must like me to acknow sympathy, the stimulous of his encour privileges might have what the doner in the dining room. A particular de
light to the housekeepers who have'
cal debts.
may return to active duties later. ledge their debt by confession of ray agement, and sending me away at last
“Our rum problem is a Maine prob His principal exercise will be riding own. Under his incidental guidance I hoping I might do soiiiethiiig yet. To in her early life and education did visited the new building is the serv
not
have.
lem. We in Enox county will bolt
found my way into the rich domain of be sure he made us no Hawthornes: but
■ any ticket that is dictated by Boston in an automobile. In other respects Chaucer, into Spenser’s great allegory, I can conceive no treatment that could
Mr. Purinton, the contractor, then ing room with all tbe latest devices
mmsellers. Those men have con he follows strictly a regimen pre and the noble sonnets of Sir Philip have been better. Not alone, however, presented the keys of the building to for facilitating the work of serving
trolled the last democratic convention scribed by his German physician. He Sidney. “Read Milton's prose,” he as private critic, he bore a classroom
the food in the best possible manner.
in this state tliM they ever will. If is carefully guarded from interviewers once counselled me, and I obeyed him part which I must at least remember. A Mrs. Dexter who with touching words In the basement are' commodiousCyrus W. Davis favors state owner
to my joy. “ Keep Bacon always at portion of the classroom exercises the told how she had worked, and how
ship of sobools and our own control of of the press. Best from exertion and hand,” an admonition I am glad to hand halting and stani'meriiig of students in she had lived to see the fulfillment of storage rooms for vegetablet, canned
the liquor question, we are ready to excitement, it is intimated, will be along.
an effort to recite certain paragraphs of her wishes although she had never goods and other supplies. There is a
get into his band wagon. If he doesn’t the continuous policy of the sum Thus as to his intellect, its aptitudes Whately, was anything buf edifying; expected to live to see it. She said place for everything needed in thefavor this Enox Idea then we shall
and its accomplishmonts. Some would but quite frequently a thought would
economy of the institution. There ie
have Lindley Murray Staples for our mer. ’’ And all good Americans will qualify my testimony, many would add seize him, and then how rich the hour! that her gift was for the girls of her a large laundry with set tubs to
hope
that
this
policy
will
have
the
candidate.
to it. I pretend neither to accuracy nor Those talks come back to me now as native state in order to procure a bet
“Senator Staples is in the bands of desired . result of rendering him completeness. I only say that speh, in altogether admirable. They ranged ter education than she was able to which runs hot and cold water, and
his party. He oan always be elected sufficiently recovered to resume his his cardinal intellectual features, was wide, they searched deep. 'They were obtain. Mr. Dexter then spoke and adjoining is an ironing room. There
senator in this oonnty and that is duties in ffill when the summer is the man as I saw him.
eminently practical, yet shining wit and
is also a toilet room in the basen^ent.
why we have never put him forward
Wo come now to another aspect in keen philosophy had place in them. If reiterated the statement of Mrs. Dex Here is located tbe steam-heating
for any other position. The time antT over.
which to view him, the moral as set over the recitations were tedious, here was ter’s of their pleasure in being able to
plant with a sufficient capacity tothe issue have now come when the
against the intellectual. His strong eompensation for the tedium. One les make the gift.
party demands that he be used for Both Attorney General Moody and physical presence was fair symbol of the son was so characteristic that I think I
Judge Peroival Bonney in fitting heat every rqom in the house on the
Digger work. He has always stood as President Roosevelt give Ex-Secretary rnoral nature that dwelt within him. In must reproduce it. It connected the
words
accepted the keys in the name coldest days.
a loyal democrat, and tliat is the
the virile and Roman meaning of the achievements of the writer with the
There is an elevator for trunksMortou^a
clean
bill
in
the
Santa
Fe
proudest distinction that oan oome to
word, he was a man ; we met in him no moral quality of man; and carried for us of the trustees of the college.
which
runs from the basement to the
railroad matter even though Messrs suggestion of the “mush of concession” the practical suggestion that we must
man.
Mayor Purinton then spoke in be
“The old crowd who have kept Harmon and Jndson recommended the which Emerson hated to find. But while take care of our hearts, if we would do
third floor. All baggage will be
half
of
the
city
and
bis
address
fol
down the democracy of Maine to a
a man, we accord to him as his by emi the best with our pen.
landed at the rear of the building and
Tanishing point must go. They have prosecution of the officers of this nent right “The grand old name 6f gen You can immagine how such teaching lows:
been weighed in the balance and road (of which Sep. Morton was vice tleman.” If his judgements were un. would be met by disputatious young Mr. President and friends of Oolby entrance for them will be made at tbe
rear basement door, it being the in
found wanting. They must walk the president at the time) for illegal re equivocal, they were also with sweet men, and the examples they would cite
Oollege:
ank' and new men and positive bates. The ground of this decision is reasonableness : if his hand was firm, yet of men who had lived badly and had
I should not be performing my fnU tention to use the front driveway
sues must oome to the front. ’ ’
that they knew of no evidence that how soft the glove he worel The rigors written well. Who would not commend offloial duty if on this occasion I did only on special occasions. All the
of the moral law dwelt within him, but
Essays', but who would com not speak a few words of appreciation rooms and corridors are papered with
proved Mr. Morton’s “personal’’ sympathy and cordiality dwelt within Baccon’s
Bacon as a moral exemplar? The of the gift of the building which we artistic designed wall hangings, and
The Sturgis Oommission is , not, guilt even though the corporation as him too ; I have never known a happier mand
“Cotter’s Saturday Night” is a noble dedioste today. It is a gift to the ool
then, a myth, nor yet wholly a dum a whole was guilty of the- wrong, tak combination of censor and friend. To poem, but we shudder as we think of lege but it is located in our beautiful exposed parts of tbe woodwork are
those
who
came
near
him
he
wore
also
a
my. It has been some time getting ing the view, evidently, of Mr. Mor
the moral offences of its author. Such city and it is of the benefits coming polished.
.round to do anything definite but it ton himself, as expressed in a letter to yet more winning and enobling grace. examples we quoted, maintaining a half to the oity that I wish to speak.
On the wall at the right of the en
Moral judgments, though favorable,
against his whole. A better and a From our early history as a town trance is a bronze tablet with the fol
made a good start when it did finally the President in Which he stated that seem to me often not greatly to favor, truth
oorer are in us all; and. to follow that and
______
oity the oollege has had a large lowing inscription:
aot. A 1000 gallons of liquor and be could “no more be held responsi and one may hesitate to pronounce them etter in defiance of that poorer is j inflnenoe in giving to the oity its
This Building is the Gift of
three arrests as the result of its raids ble for the illegal practice than be lest be magnify as especially deserving among our diviuer possibilities. It is present high regard for the principles
Eliza Adaline Foss Dexter
in Lewiston Saturday night is a very could be for a misplaced switch on that which should be taken for granted not to be denied that a man out of a which make for good oitizenship and
I have no praise for one whose life is
may write nobly, albeit a base high moral pnrpose. In the early days
Daughter of Phineas' Foss
good beginning. If that record is kept his road." The government counsel only faithful to prevailing moral stau nobleness
ness dwell within him; but thataman the teachers and officers of the oollege
of ’WatervlUe, Maine.
'
up now for a few months the oom- resigned after the deoision of the dards, a wise self-interest, a well-in out of a baseness can write nobly is an with their families bad a large part
mission may redeem its name in the President and Attorney General, but structed Epicurianism is equal to that. other proposition; his flowers will be in shaping the policy of tbe town in Tbe building was designed by John
Telling me a man lies not, cheats not, is nightshade of a deadly poison. Then a Its material affairs as well as in its Galvin Stevens and his son John
eyes of the oritios and scoffers and left behind this strong and remark temperate,
clean and kind, is not telling
appetite cannot be depended upon educational and religions interests. Howard Stevens of Portland, and is
yindioate the good faith of Governor able language, which is vigorously me that he is in a high sense moral, only gross
to hold aloof while a noble aim executes This influence has always been exer pronounced a masteriiieoe of.dormitory
Oobb in appointing it. Let the work refreshuig'after the mushy attitude that in an average sense he is not a fool. its task, it is assertive, it is insinuating. cised towards a higher standard of
odntinne or let the commission be rel manifested by Mr. Mood) and the Pres We are not especially charmed by a vir The general high intent of Goethe we citizenship with a constant regard for construction. Tbe building was
tue that suggests obediences: in the mani- need not doubt; but his Wilhelm Meister the moral condition of tbe city.
erected by Horace Purinton A Go. of
egated to the realm of nseless machin ident and points out most clearly the fest
keeping of the decalogue a grace is bad been a cleaner page had his soul
The records of tbe municipality Waterville and^it is owing to tbo
ery and impotent attempts at only remedy for this class of wrong wanting. When, however, it is kept been
cleaner. You shall bear it argued during its whole history up to the
enforcement.
doing. It says: “The great corpora from the summit of the Gospel, where that more luxurious flowers are of the present time almost continnonsly bear painstaking care wbiob every detail
duty
is
desire,
it
is
another
matter.
Then
tropic realms, where miasmas are ex the names of those who were tbe of the work has received at their
tions of our day cannot be imprisoned,
we stand in reverence as of a majesty haled and unclean things prosper. To founders of the oollege and identified hands that tbe present perfection of
If reports are to be believed the and punishment by fine . . , reaches that
is passing. In these terms 1 de which I reply, taking the illustration at with its Interests, and our religions, tbe building has been achieved.
Pennsylvania Railroad Company has the real culprit only lightly, if at all. scribe Professor Smith as I saw him. He its
obvious meaning, that the cold charitable and social organizations
trustees,
taken a very praiseworthy step in re . . . . Bo long as officials oan deait with the world as do all; but he heights of the edelweiss are better. The have been promoted and largely sus Architects, contractors,
form. Having become convinced that hide behind their corporations, no moved among us with a poise and free ethical side of rhetoric needs a hearing. tained by the men ana women con faculty and the oomink generations of
which plainly told that the solicita He lacks a prime qualification of a writ nected with tbe college and Institute. studions girls are to be congratulated.
^'deteotivs stories and blood-curdling remedy oan be effeotive. . . . When dom
tions below him were as nothing com er who is out of tune with the categori These later years have seen a re
tales" are one of the chief sources of the government searches out the guilty pared with the beckonings above him.
cal imperative. Young men of Oolby, markable growth in the oity and an JUNIOR GLASS DAY EXBRGISES.
crime in the country it has prohibited men and makes corporate wrong-doing Such the man. Next the teacher. Be from my teacher I hand on the admoni addition to our population of people
Tbe Junior Gloss Day exercises were
the sale of that kind of reading mat moan personal punishment and dis fore dealing with kjm as such, however, tion: like the sword of Sir Galahad your of many different nationalities who held in tbe chapel at 8 pi m. Monday It
you will allow me to salute “those other ens shall be nobly efleotive as your have brought with them customs and was a matter for general regret that the
ter at the stations and on the trains of honor, the laws will be obeyed."
living called the dead,” who were his earts are pure.
habits somewhat different from qnr
its line. However it may be as a step
associates in service. Dr. Oharaplin was Thus I exhibit; him, as a man in bis New England ideas, and for this rea weather was not suitable for tbe hold
toward preventing crime it will be a No need to fear sudden attacks of of those, a name I oan never speak with Intellect and his spirit, as teacher in his son the atmosphere of refinement and ing of the exercises out of doors, but
infantum, dysentery, diar out reverence; Professor Hamlin, whose high aim and serviee. My words have
great relief to a large number of the cholera
which tbe college element the students and visiiors made tbe
rhoea, or summer complaint, if yon severe exactions only illustrated his own been dictated by an affectionate memory, qnllare
sanies Is of special valae to tbe best of the situation, and the events
road's patrons to be freed from hav have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of wild .severerstandard;
Professor Foster,mo- nd to you who “loved him so, followed
ing such cheap literature hawked Strawberry in the medloine chest.
I del union of classical- scholar and Chris ' him, honored him," no others could have T^ gift, M has been said, marks
(OontlBued on fifth psge.)
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I The history of the women’s division closed the exercises of the afeernoon.
they were right so far as they wont,
their view was narrow and their na
I was read by Miss ^El^liel Lenora
The following are the cla.ss officers:
tures not fully developed; thirdly,
(ContiDuci] from fourth page.)
gray hair Is better than no hair.
I Howard of Winslow. It proved to tie
Men—irValter Jean Hammond, presi
when they were actually in error.
^ a pieasiug story of the events that dent; Alton Irving Lockhart, viceBut why have it gray, and thys
If there were ncTproof that fidelity
often means innovation, this one fact of the afternoon proved to- be very nave befallen the class during,..the four president; Roscoe Loriug Hal), secre
tell everybody you are getting
would be proof enough, the fathers enjovable.
I years of its existence. Many laugh tary and treasurer; Stephen Grant
old? Keep it dark and rich; make
themselves were often Innovators,
J. C. .^erCo.,
The
members
of
the
class
marched
able incidents were recalled, and the Bean, toastmaster; Henry Neely Jones,
jUongjan^heav^
Lowell, Wasi.
sometimes of the most radical tPye,
oaring more for truth than for aught to their places in the front of the more serious features also came in for historian ; Guilford Dudley Ooy, ora
chapel to the strains of an inspiring mention.
tor; Jonh Bartlett Pngsley, marshal;'
Roger Williams, whom we canonize, marcli by the orchestra. The chaplain
To Henry Neely Jones of Camden, Arthur Lee Field, poet; Axel Johan
today, was denounced by his Godly of the olasB offered prayer, and the fell the honor of delivering the class
Upwall, prophet; Ezra Kempton Max
contemporaries as a dangerous inno
history for the men. He performed fleld, parting address; Joseph Albert
vator because he preached toleration class ode was sung.
The oration was delivered by the task to the queen’s taste,' and Gilman, statistician; Edward Howe
An Able Address Delivered by Prof. of all religions sects. They said he
had a windmill in his h|Bad; it was Charles N. Meader of Waterville. there were many favorable comments Ootton, chaplain.
Dr, Alfred King of Portland was in
W. C. Bronson, Litt. D, of Brown not a pleasant remark, and their ac
town attending the Oolby oommenoeWomen—Blanche Louise Lamb,
companying acts were far from pleas The speaker was listened to with upon his effort. Both articles were
Dnivers'ity.
ment.
ant ; but he kept the mill going and close Btfention. The following is an very enjoyalily ahd cordially received president; Rose Mary Richardson,
The annual oration of the Phi Beta ground out the fine grist of God s abstract oi his article, the subject of by the large audience.
Bev, and Mrs. Cotton of Norway
vice-president; Alice Jane Buzzell,
The class ode was tlien sung to the secretary and treasurer ; May Lucille
arrived Tuesday to be present at Kappa Society was delivered before a truth as he saw it, the world has seen which was “Russia:’’
it since.
world has of late been amazed air “The Message of the Violet” from Harvey, poet; Ethel Lenora Howard,
the graduation of their son, Edward large audience at the Baptist church
Tne speaker then applied thir prin byThe
Russia’s
advance toward reform. “The Prince of Pllsen. ”
Tuesday
evening
by
Prof.
W.
C.
Howe Cotton, from Colby.
liistorian; Ida Phoebe Keen, address
ciple to our private, social, and edu The movement
is one '^f Ipng standing
Brousoni
Litt.
I).
,
of
Brown
Univer
cational
life,
in
which
there
is
need
Two poems were read ; the one for to undergraduates; Elizabeth Pierce
Misses Emma and Sadie Lawrence,
and
has
hitherto
been
disunited.
of more beauty and joy than out Puri
who have been on a week’s visit with sity and of Alpha Chapter of Rhode tan ancestors altogether approved of; Peasant risings have been followed the women, by Miss May Lucile Har Blaisdell, propliet.
Island.
Music
was
furnished
by
Hall’s
student riots and these in turn by vey of Fort Fairfield, was entitled
Mrs. Ellery Brann, Pleasant street,
MEETING OP TRUSTEEd.
to politioal and industrial life, in by
strikes in St. Petersburg. The harsh “A Voice,” and was a toucliing trib
orchestra
of
12
pieces
and
prayer
which
modern
corrpntion
and
monop
returned on the 8.66 train Tuesday
The meeting of tlie trustees, ad
ness
with
which
these
have
been
sup
was offered by Dr. Q. D. B. Pepper. oly may demand more radical reme pressed has only provoked more of ute to the late Professor Laban journed troni Monday, was held at 9
to their home in Bookiand.
President Maj.-Gen. H. C. Merriam dies than our political fathers antici them. Ufflcial life in Russia is rotten Edward Warren. The poem for the o’clock this morning and continued
,Tohn C. Finnegan, formerly the presided.
pated ; and to ohnrch life, in which with graft, and fear of assassination men was delivered by Arthur Lee
its session nqtil noon. The following
Watervllle editor of the Kennebec The oration was, on the subject there is crying need for closer union is the only check upon official rapac
the subordination of denomina ity. Permanent reform wili to ac Field of Bakersfield, Vermont.
members of tlie board were present:
Journal, but how on the staff of the “Fidelity to the Fathers’’ and was a aud
tional differences than our ecclesias
The oration was then delivered by Hon. Peroival Bonuey, LL. D., Port
Bangor Commercial, was among Mon scholarly and highly interesting ad tical fathers would have supposed con complished only when the interests of
the people are safeguarded by a con Guilford Dudley Ooy of Presqne Isle. land; Wilford G. Ohapmau, Esq,,
day’s arrivals. He came to attend the dress. It was listened to by the large sistent with their prinoipiaes.
The attempt of Prince Mr. Coy’s subject was “America’s Portland; Leslie O. ’’Cornish, A. M.,
In all these oases we shll really be stitution.
senior hop Monday evening.
audience with the closest attention acting in accordance with their truest Mirski to revive the powers of thp Supremaev” He spoke in substance
Augusta; Rev. Cliarles E. Owen,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Flood arrived and received with heartv applause. selves, for they too were innovators zemstvos is regarded as too liberal. as follows :
It was thought that the Temski Sobor
Waterville; William H. Snyder, A.
Tuesday from 'Oxford .to spend the Professor Bronson spoke in snbstanop in their day, and were not afraid to might
be summoned. The situation I During the Peace Conference at the M., Worcester, Mass. ; Hon. Edwin P,
forsake the old when they believed was aualogons
commencement with their son, Clar as follows:
to that in France just I Hague in the summer of 1890, the
that
the
change
was
for
the
good
of
ence N. Flood, ’06, They were ac Fidelity to the fathers, what is it ? man and for tlie glory of God.
before the Frunch Revolution. The I American delegates made an important Lyford, A. M., Springfield, Mass. ;
intervention of President Roosevelt declaration. It was that the United Rev. George Bulieu, D. D., New
companied by Mrs. Mary E. Frost of It is to hold fast the truths our fore
has, however, changed the course of States ill signing the articles of tlie Loudon, N. H. j Joseph L. Colby,
fathers
held;
to
keep
and
transmit
Oxford, a relative of Mr. Flood.
and the Czar seems likely to conference should not be understood Esq., Newton Center, Muss. ; Dudley
the liberty, individual, religions,
i events
Asher O. Hinds of Portland, who, national, which they won for ns, I
conclude peace with Japan. His as departing from its time-honored P. Bailey, Esq., Everett, Mass. ; Rev.
futhre attitude toward internal reform policy known as the Munroe doctrine.
as advisory clerk to the speaker of the sometimes by agony and bloody sweat;
The (leclaration of the Mnnroo Doc Charles Lii.oolu Wliite. A. M., D. D.,
is uncertain because of his vacillating
national house of representatives, is to exemplif.v in our own lives the
disposition. Reform, however, most trine at the great Hague Conference Waterville; George K. Boutelle, Esq.,
high
ideals
which
animated
theirs.
the first authority in the country on |
come sooner or later, and with it will meant tliat it had been accepted bv Waterville; George Otis Smith, Pli.
true to our trust.
come a period of prosperity for Russia. the whole world, and that the United D., Skowhegan; Rev. A. R Orane,
parliamentary practice, was in the city and put to good use our magnificent
inheritance from the past.
to attend the Oolbv commencement.
A poem was read by Miss Alice States had become a world power.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bryant returned Hope Davies, that was received with The Revolutionary War. the War of D. D., Hebron; Charles F. Richards,
Fidelity
to
the
fathers,
what
Is
the
Mrs. Leo L. Whitaker of Albion worth of it ? It is stimulus and it is Tuesday night from a visit with rela
1812 and the Civil War had made the A. M., Uookport; Aslior C. Hinds,
very evident appreciation.
United State.s a nation ; tlie Spanish- Esq., Portland; Allen P. Soule, Hingwho has been visiting friends and guidance. Each is invaluable. The tives in Boston and Douglas, Mass.
The history of the men’s division of American War made it a world power. liam. Mass.
relatives in Waterville, spending sev stimulus from a great past is one of
What is the duty of the United
Mrs. H. E. Maines and eon, Archie, the class was read by Charles Phillips
eral days with Mrs. G. L. Weeks and the strongest motive powers'for a man
After the reading of the records the
or a nation of men. We have reason left Wednesday for Ocean Park Chipman of Damarisootta and proved States? It has a duty toward the
attending the Junior and Senior Higli to thank God daily that we are not
weaker American states. That duty trustees considered many important
where
they
will
pass
the
summer
at
to be a very interesting paper. The is to protect them against European items of business. The following are
school graduating exercises, has re a generation of Hottentots, but the
latest born of a long line of nature’s their cottage with Mr. Maines who various happenings of the past three aggression.
turned home.
Tlie policy of the United States the most important:
years were treated in a humorous
At the suggestion of the confer noblemen, ' having ancestors able to went earlier in the week.
It was voted tliat the president and
shame ns out of laziness, cowardice Mrs. Oharity Shaw of Frederiokton, manner, and the opportunity was toward American countries is not that
ence board of Colby, the prudential and stupidity and exhort ns all to
of land-grabbing. The supremacy faoulty be directed to restrict the
committee voted at its last meeting to nobility of thought and deed. The N. B., arrived in town Thursday taken to give a few mild hits at vari which the United States desires in registration of the women’s division
fit North and South colleges with worth of the fathers as guides, here for a visit of several weeks with her ous members of the class and the America is one of trade. To this it is of the college to the acooommodationa
entitled. The Panama canal is to
faculty.
rope ladder fire escapes at the win we are on more debatable ground. daughter, Mrs. E. T. Bailey.
greatly extend the trading facilities of already provided by tlie trustees; pro
But in this respect, at neart, modern
The
history
ot
the
women’s
division
dows. This will be a safeguard for science, with its doctrine of evolu The twelve years old son of Mrs. O.
all America, and the ereater part of vided. that tills shall net np; ly to
the students that will be much appre tion, is on the side of conservatism, A. Stnik of Haverhill, Masa, who of the class was detailed by Miss that trade should rightly go to the young women residing witli theirteaching that ^hnman thoughts and with his mother is visiting at the Maud L. Townsend of Fort Fairfield. United States.
ciated.
The United States because of prim pareuts and guardians, or to tlioso)
Robert Bowker, janitor of the Ta- practice tend most surely toward per home of Joel Richardson, fell from a Like the history of the men’s division acy
in strength and weight of tradi who oau be placed in the especial care
fection when thinkei' and actor build
connet club house, has a rose bush on the new upon the foundations of the pile of lumber while at play Wednes it was a happy blending of the serious tion does claim prestige in America, of a person immediately oouueoted.
the club house grounds with over 300 old. Voltaire sneered at revealed re day, breaking bis wrist. Dr. W. E. and the humorous, and while many of hut it desires that its greatness shall with the oollege.
roses and buds in various stages of ligion ; the modern student does not Whitney was summoned to set the the allusions would not be of general mean the welfare of all mankind.
It was voted that a joint committee,
The senior class exercises in the consisting of the faculty and a special
development, but for the most part sneer at anything, not even supersti fracture, and the young man was as interest they were of deed interest to
tion, he investigate!, instead, patient
well blown. It is a sight well worth ly, cordially, looking for the grain of comfortable as could be expected at the members of the class whom they church closed at this point to be con oommittee of the trustees be appointed
seeing. The bush is in the immediate troth in every bushel pf* error. Our last reports.
tinued on the oampus at 8 o’olook in and direoted to make such further
•>
‘ concerned.
forefathers were not foo^s. There Mr. and Mrs. Gyrus Shepard were The awarding of prizes fell to John the afternoon.
^
vicinity of the flagpole.
separation in tlie work and adminis
Professor Ralph H. Keniston, who must have been a large measure of called to Norridgewock Thursday 'W. Coombs, the popular captain of
The
exercises
were
continued on the tration of the men’s aud women’s
truth in the idea according to which
has filled the position of assistant they built or repaired the great social, by the death of Mra Shepard’s the baseball team. “Cy’’ handled his campus at 3 o’olook. Miss Elizabeth divisions of the oollege as may be
classmates in true baseball fashion. Pierce Blaisdell of W^terboro deliv
in Latin aud English in the college XXilitioal, and religions institutions mother.
done without additional expense to
One by one they, were called forward
for the past year, left Saturday which we have inherited aud in which
Mrs. George Hubbard left town last to reoeive the little present that was ered the prophecy for' women. She the college.
we
still
live
and
worship.
It
is
rea
for his home in Cambridge, Mass.
sonable, ,therefore, to take tnem as night for New York for a visit of destined for them, and one by one scanned the future with prophetic eye It was voted ttiat a committee be
Professor Keniston will not return to wise though not infallible guides,
several weeks^ with her daughter, they “struck out” in a way that was and consigned her classmates to var appointed to secure funds for the
Colby, but will become one of the availing ourselves of their accumula
ious kinds of tates. In a inimitable endowment of the women’s oollege,
very edifying. The following were manner Axel Johan Upwall variously and to deoide on a name for tlie now
force of tutors at the Hotchkiss ^ ted wisdom as they availed them Mrs. John Newhall.
school. Lakeside, Penn.
| selves of the wisdom of their prede L. G. Lord has completed his labors the fortunate, or unfortunate, recipi disposed of the members of the men’s institution.
cessors.
The Portland Express says that the | He then applied the principle to as principal of the Buokfield High ents;
division of the class. The various By a vote of tlie trustees it was de
Miss Susan Weston, W. D. C., harmless thrusts occasioned mnch cided that tlie faculty bo instructed to
new auditorium at Central Maine pride of good lineage, to civic life, to school and is at his home here for the
summer
vacation.
“Wearer of Dunce Cap,’’ a dunce cap. merriment, aud the number proved to
Park in this city is about the size of | college life, and to the church. It is
provide for separate cliaiiel exercises
a crude and shallow democracy which
Arthur G. Robinson, C. D. D., be a pleasing addition to the program.
one just ojiened in that city. Oonsid-1 scoffs at honorable descent. Dealers
at tlie opening of tlie next oollege
] “Corrected Disagreeable Dinky,” a The singing of the pipe ode aud the year in September.
ering that th? new building in this ' in horseflesh are at once wiser and
copy of the Colby Oracle.
more
aristocratic.
For
inspiration
city is 60 feet longer than the one in
smoking of the pipe of peace was tlie
I
It was voted that tlio memorial
Miss Nettie Fuller, B. H. M., “Bald next feature, ana this unique custom, address of Rev. A. W. Jackson, D.
the Forest city and 20 feet wider it and direction alike the nation has'enshrined in its heart and mind those
Headed Maid,” a bottle of hair oil.
would seem as though it would have figures that loom so large on the
which has been nanded down through D., on the late Professor Samuel
Karl R. Kennison, S. H. S., generations of Oolby students, proved King Smith and tlie exercises at the
been a little nearer the truth to have | backward horizon, Franklin, Wash“Swelled Headed Student,” a head a source of considerable amusement.
stated the fact that the rink here is' ingtoq, Hamilton, Jefferson, Lincoln,
dedication ot Foss Hall be printed as
band.
the largest in New England. Think With such men as these for our politBUBEE-MOBBISETTE.
Miss Ida Phoebe Keen delivered the a pamphlet for distribution among tho
«, fatlmrs, if ever we turn our
William W. Morrisette and Miss Miss Beulah Purinton, F. F., “Fat address to undergraduates, and it was friends of the college.
of that Brother.
backs on the past we shall write
ourselves
down,
“fools
and
blind.’’
Edith
May Burke of this town were test of the Fat,” a bottle of anti-lean. replete with good advice to the lower It was voted that fitting services ia
James P. Forrest of Bangor was in
Fenwicke L. Holmes, 0. W. H., classes of the college.
Ih
the
college
world
our
debt
to
our
united in marriage Wednesday at 9
the city Saturday in consultation with
memory of the late Professor Laban
predecessors is also immense. Oolby
“Oolby’s
White Head”’ a bottle of
The parting ode to the air of “Peggy Edwards Warren and the late Pro
Amos Gerald in regard to furnishing Oollege of today owes mnch to the o’olook at the Oatholio church. The
Brady,” was then sung, aud Ezra fessor Elder be held at the next comthe entertainment to be given at past. The very atmosphere is rich ceremony was performed by Bev. Fr. hair-dye.
Miss Cornelia Caldwell, U. 0., Kempton Maxfleld then delivered the meuoement.
Cascade Park theatre this season. with influences that begin to act Jonvin, pastor, in the presence of a
“Uncertain Cornelia,” some temper parting address.
the student the moment of his
Mr. Forrest represents James P. Flynn upon
Howard E. Simpson of Harvard
arrival and these invisible figures few relatives and friends. The wed
of Boston, who furnishes the attrac continue to play upon him through ding march was played by Mr. J. L. syrup.
The theme of Mr. Maxfleld’s address University was chosen instructor in
tions for 28 summer theatres in New all his course until their silent sonlp- Leary, who also sang a very pretty Isaiah Bowdoin and Miss Anna was growth. Be very skilfully wove chemistry, who shall also give ooursesEngland, among them being Augusta, I tnre has moulded him into new men- solo. ^ The bride was dressed in Oham- Boynton, C. L. P. and S. F. ’V., together in a philosophical web the in geology and mineralogy.
Skowbegan and Bangor. The matter j
beautypagne colored voile, and was attended “Chain Lightning Pete and Swift relationship of the class of 1906 to the It was voted that a committee be
Footed ’Venus,” a pair of balloons.
of attractions at Cascade will be de- venerable Phi Beta Kappa Society, by her sister. Miss Olara Burke,' and Miss Ohristia May Donnell, T. T. oollege and to life. Life is a series of appointed to revise the by-laws of tbo
spneres whioh as fast as we outgrow board.
cided within a few days.
| which dates back to the year 1776, is the groom by Mr. Gilbert Peters. The
The fire department had a call from' Peopliarly apparent today in that the single ring service was used. After T.. “The Tom Boy,” a book, “How we leave behind. He spoke of the The matter of a prize in debate was
to Do It.”
V
..
M
• society stands for the cultivation of
sorrows and joys ot each sphere and referred to the faoulty with power to
box46 at 9.60 Monday morning for ajjjjg intellect. ‘Its honors are not the wedding ceremony the happy
Harold Leon Pepper, W. B. S.,
chimney tire in the bouse of George ^ bestowed upon a student because couple went to the home of the bride’s “Would Be Sport,” a bottle alleged to emphasized the endearing ties of the act.
associations. Oollege was a sphere The following ia an abstract of the
Groder on Oak street. Owing to the, of his father’s millions or his parents, where a.wedding dinner was
fact that it was a bell alarm Hose 1 “"‘ber’s social exMusiveness; they served. Both the bride and groom contain beer, a pipe, a box of tobacco, whioh the class of 1906 had outgrown. annual report of President White:
a cane, a bottle of hair-dye, and a He pointed out the difference between
are not even given
to
a
"The president has the honor to
and the Hook and Ladder responded, ] nian because he has broken the record are very popular young people, having necktie.
the college education as it looks to submit the following report for the.
but the Columbia Hose company had in the high kick, or heads the batting lived in this town since childhood.
^he presentation exercises followed those outside and to the oollege men
charge and there was very little to list, or has successfully carried the The groom is employed at the O. H.
the
class exercises. The tiresentation and women. There is something in academic year 1904—1906.
“ethics
of
war’’
into
what
used
to
be
Knowles’ furniture shop, where be has
do requiring the services of anybody
After a long life of exalted servioe,.
ode was sung.
the sport of gentlemen, systematical
a course’ outside of the books ana Professor Samuel K. Smith, D. D.,
else. No water was used, the con ly violating the rules of the game or a fine position. They received many
The presentation of the class gift
tents of several chemical extinguish stamping on his fellow opponent In useful and [elegant presents, among was made by the class president, grinds. It is valuable also for its died on August 20, 1904. As a profes
he was eminently qaallfled for
faoe
of
the
growing
over
emphasis
on
them
being
a
number
of
pieces
of
solid
memories. He spoke of the responsi sor
ers being sufiloient to put out the
his tasks, and his work at Oolby was
Fenwicke
L.
Holmes
of
Lincoln
in
a
the
social
side
of
oollege
life
and
the
silver and hand-painted china. Mr.
bilities of the class in holding np the
fire.
the imperishable kind. He sat
growing insanity of undergraduates and Mrs. Morristette will reside on neat speech. The speeoh of acceptance reputation of the college. He paid a of
many years at the evening of liis life
and the younger alumni over, not ath
was
made
by
President
Charles
Lin
with his active work completed,
BBAKEMAW INJUBED.
letics, but intercollegiate athletic con Bridge street, where they have their coln White in behaU of the trustees fitting tribute to the memory of the patiently
waiting the call of GodV
tests;
-the
Phi
Beta
Kappa
Society
is
home
already
furnished
for
them.
late
Samuel
Osborne,
tiie
colored
jani
Harry Parent . of Brunswick,
a teacher be was oonsoientions andl
a needed reminder from the fathers They have the best wishes of many of the oollege. Thw afternoon exer tor, who was BO beloved and bad As
loyal; as a minister of the gospel, he
Maine Central railroad brakeman, that after all, the college is pri
cises were concluded at this point.
served the oollege »p well. He aimed exerted a wide influence iu all tne
met with a painful accident at 8 marily a place for the cultivation of friends.
PHI BETA KAPPA MEETING.
a number of delicate thrusts at the pariebes which he visited and as a
o’clock Saturday.
The morning the mind, and not a social and ath The game of ball at the Fairfield
citizen and a gentleman he stood lor
letic
club
with
a
reading
room
in
the
freight, known to railroad men as rear. The religious life of' the in Driving Park Friday afternoon be The meeting of Maine Beta of Phi professors. He spoke of success as all that was noblest in life.
No. 49, bad started, and Parent, who dividual is enlarged and Invigorated tween the clerks of the street and the Beta Kappa was held in Chemical the world judges it, defining it in the We are oalled also to monm the
was in the rear, ran to oatoh the and enlightened by a sense of com members of the Qarside, Oondit & Hall at 4.80 p. m. Monday. The fol language of growth in spheres, show loss of Professor Laban E. Warren,
LL. D., whose death ooonrred April
train. He jumped, got a hand hold, munity with a church that baa had Mack Oo., resulted in a victory for lowing new members were elected: ing that it is neither .wealth, fame 31, 1906, at Littleton, Mass. For
a
greaf
past.
Woe
unto
us
if
we
fall
from
the
men’s
division,
Arthur
Lee
nor
popularity.
Then
in
behalf
of
the
but did not secure a foothold and as short of the zeal and wisdom of our the clerks, the score resulting in 82 to
eight years previous to 1876 he was
Field, Bakersfield, Vt., Guilford Dud class be bade farewell to the ooijiege prlnolpal of tiie academy at New
a result was thrown to the ground. great forefathers in the church I
18.
ley Coy, Presque Isle, Me.: from the and to those connected with it, ending London, N. H. His eminent servioe
His head collided violently with the But^ there is another side to thii
Several of the rural schools oloeed woman’s division, Bose Mary Bioh- with this quotation from Oliver Wen« at Oolby continued for 28 yeara In
doctrine
of
fidelity
to
the
fathers.
railroad ties, bruising his forehead
1892 be traveled extensively in Europe,
The same spirit of fidelity which re Friday and the teachers who live here ardson. East Corinth, Ethel Lenora dell Holmes:
and cutting his nose, month and faoe. quires
aud
his lectures on art given to mohave
returned
to
their
homes.
that at some time we should
Howard. Winslow, Addie May Lakio,
classes were highly appreoiat-^
Dr. Bover was called and attended foDlow the fathers at other timsis reRev. J. A. Oorey of Farmington oc Waterville. Prof. J. W. Black gave “Build thee more stately mansions O oessive
ed. Professor Warren was a Ohristiaa
my soul
tbe injured man at his oflSce on Main uires that we should depart from cupied the pulpit of the Methodist
gentleman of the highest ideals.
street. After an examination had kem. If we lack the courage to do church Sunday morning. He took for his report as a delegate -to the trien As the swift seasons roll;
The death of Bam, the faithful
Leave
thy
low-vaulted
past.
this
when
there
is
need,
we
are
de
nial
convention
at
Saratoga
and
the
been made it was found that there generate sons, we are false to this bis text, Matthew 4th chapter, 4th
anitor of the college, ooonrred on
Let
each
new
temple,
nobler
than
the
uly Ist, after 86 years of devotion to
were no fractures of the skull, but spirit. The fathers themselVM would verse: “Man shall, not live by bread rest of the meeting was taken np with
last
Shut thee from heaven with a dome our interests.
owing to the snaking up and bmisea not have ns wooden puppets, (worked '’alone, but by every word that pro- routine businesa
The registration for the present
more vast
that he bad received. Parent was meohanioally by the dead hand of oeedth out of the laonth of Qod.’’
CLASS DAY EXERCISES.
year
is 248, a gain of 28 per oentTill
thou
at
length
are
free.
the past, but fearless and intelligent
taken to his home in Bmniwlck.
over the last report. The first year
Mr. Oorey occupied this pulpit twenty The Class Day exercises began at Leaving thine out-grown shell
as they were.
of my administration the freehman
I More definitely, if we would be true years ago, and a number of his old the ohnroh at 10.80 Tuesday Hall’s By lifers unresting sea. ”
oloBs nnmbsred 60; the growth ot the
Hundreds of lives saved every year to the real spirit and the trust of the pi^lshioners were present to listen'to orchestra played an inspiring over The orchestra then played a selec next
three yeare is indicated by en*
by having Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrio Oil fathers, we must depart from thnm in
u the house Just when it is needed. these three cases: Arst, when their hiiiL.^nnday. His sermon was a very ture, and prayer was offered by the tion, after whioh the class formed In t«Hng classes of 60, 77 and 106. The
Onres croup, heilf bums, outs, practice although fit in its day, is able and Instructive one and much class chaplain, Edward Howe Cotton line and went through the ceremony health of the students has been ex«
wounds of every sort. ____
now unfit; secondly, when, although enjoyed by alL
,
_______ of Norway.
of cheering the oollege halls, which
Contlaned on last page
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Overseer of the poor Giroux reports
makes me feel like time,” and then
that there arc only eight persons at
feelingly and felicitously thanked his
the
oity
almshouse
at
the
'
present
friends for the friendship they had
Ipliesscns the usefulness and mars the bap*
time, ‘ ■
manifested .toward him aud the honor
ijplncaa of life.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest E. Gildden
they had bestowed upon him. The
I It’s a weak stoinaeh, a stomach that can
left the city Tlmrsday to ' spend Dinner to Prln. F. W. Johnson by His gathering then broke up and the com
{not properly perform Its functions.
departed all giying the guest of
I Among its syniiitoms are distress after the summer at their home in Paris,
Waterville Friends at the Elmwood. pany
eating, nausea between meals, heartburn, Maine.
the occasion a warm hand-shake aud a
ibelcblng, vomiting, flatulence and nervous
hearty Godspeed to his new field of
Mrs. L E. Hodgdon and little son,
Ilieadache.
labor and usefulness.
Leo, are visiting Mrs. Hodgdon’s
The occasion was in eyery respect a
sister, Mrs. Albert Wade, No. 7
complete success and much credit is
Thayer oonrt.
due the committee who had it in
(Cures a bad stomach, indigestion and dys*
Miss Margaret Shaokford, who was
ipepsla, and tlie cure is iiermanent.
charge who were Dr. J. F. Hill, Rev.
graduated from the Waterville High
Accept no substitute.
School, Tuesday evening, entered the Occasion Most Pleasant and Successful E. C. Whittemore, Dr. F. C. Thayer,
—Many Good Wishes Extended to the H. R. Dunham and Frank Redingtou.
employ of E. H. Neutell, Wednesday.
A neat little sum was left after pur
Departing Principal.
Loss than fifty cents paid for a
chasing the clock and with this Mr.
classified advertisement in The Eve
and Mrs. Johnson bought a fine trav
ning Mail sold a f400 piano the other
eling bag, thus making two presents
day. What do yon want to buy, sell,
given
them by their many friends on
The banquet at the Elmwood hotel
Miss Mildred M. Oliaso of Main rent, or hire ?
Tuesday night given in honor of Prin. this'occasion.
As a result of tlie inquest held by F. W. Johnson by his Waterville
street left Thursday for Dexter where
she will visit her cousin, Mrs. L. B. Coroner H. B. Snell Tuesday over the friends on the occasion of his de
CONFERENCE OPENS.
body of Edwara Beale who was kil parture for his new position in Chi
"Waldron, for two weeks.
Two neighbors on College avenqe led on the Maine Central track, the cago was a most successful aud{enjoy- The Waterville Conference of Free
nre receiving congratulations upon Jury returned a verdict holding the able occasion to all present, with the Baptist Golds Interesting Sessions in
exception of the regrets felt that it
iihe birth of children Thursday, a son railroad entirely blameless.
The wedding ot Pierre POrtier, the meant a farewell to the man in whose City today.
to Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson, and
(From WednoHday’B Evcnlni Mall.)
A dangliter to Mr. and Mrs. Mark popular druggist, and Mrs Mary Ann honor it was held. Landlord Judkins
Durant
took
place
at
8
a.
m.,
WednesThe
annual meeting of the Water
served one of his finest menus and
Claflin.
day,
at
St.^
Francis
de
Sales
ville
Free
Baptist conterenoe opened
every
detail
of
the
occasion
passed
off
The following marriage intentions
church.
A
rebeptloni
was
tendered
in
this
city
at 8 o’clock, this morning,
perfectly.
The
company
entered
the
■were recorded Friday at the office of
the oity clerk: Ira Frank Ingraliam the happy couple in Thayer hall, that banquet hall about 8.46 o’clock and with a prayer service. Owing to the
there were 67 sat down to the tables. inability of Rev. E. B. Foster of
and Mary Gertrude Lamont, both of evening.
Professor
Guy
W.
Chipman
of
Co
After ample justice liad been done Clinton to reach the city, the sermon
Waterville; E, S. Hoard of Waterville
Freeport,
Satur to the excellent spread and the last at 10 a.m. was deliverea by Rev. A.
and Mabelle Moreau of Berlin, N. H. burn left for
E. Saunders of Oakland, who was on
Riohard .Tones of Pliiladelphia who day, accompanied by Mrs. Chipman. course removed. Dr. E. O. Whitte- the program for a sermon this even
They
will
pass
a
week
at
Freeport,
moro,
D.
D.,
who
acted
as
toastmas
is connected with the Quaker School
ing.
ic that city and who has a cottage at before going to Winchester, Mass., ter, called the oompaay to order and
The business session was called to
wliere
they
will
reside
during
Pro
in
a
graceful
and
excellent
manner
China lake wliero he cDmes every sum
order at,ll o’clock. Rev. A. E. Saun
fessor
Cliipnian's
course
of
study
in
opened
the
post
prandial
..exercises
mer, was in tlie oity Ifriday afternoon
ders presiding. Rev. E. B. Foster was
accompanied by his daughter and a the chemical department of the Har with a very appropriate introduction elected vice president.
vard
summer
school.
He
said
in
opening
that
it
was
no
guest. Tliey made the run over in
Mrs. O. H. Tracy of Pittsfield, Rev.
Miss Hope Ames entertained “The ordinary occasioin-Shat brought them
Mr. Jones’ fine/ new White touring
A.
D. Dodge of Waterville aud A. E.
together.
Not
every
oity
and
way
Merry Peppers” at the borne of Mrs.
oar.
~
down East academy had a teacher of Purinton were appointed a committee
F.
E.
Drake,
60
Silver
street,
Tuesday
Among the nominations made by
such prominence as the one they had on nominations to report Tiiursday at
Governor Cobb Thursday and which evening. A guessing contest was one met to honor or could call together on 4 p.m. Other committees were ap
will be presented to the executive of the features of tlie evening’s en such an occasion so representaive a pointed. Routine business occupied
council at its meeting June 29 for joyment. Miss Maud Esty won first company of men and citizens as that the remainder of the hour; the report
OQofirmation were those of Dana P. prize and Miss Grace Lombard, the assembled there. Aud it signified, he of the executive committee, the report
Foster of this oity as Dedimus Justice consolation. There were 10 present in continued, the esteem in which Prin, of the treasurer, which showed the
and Notary Public, and Frank W. all, making a very merry party. Re Johnson is held by the people of tlie affairs of the conference to be in good
Alden of Waterville as Justice of the freshments were served.
condition, and the reading of reports
Hall’s orchestra played for the oity. Dr. Whittemore introduced as of committees.
Peace.
the first speaker Mayor Purinton who
In order to complete the extensive Junior prize speaking ) of the High in responding said he esteemed it a
Tha delegates then adjourned to the
soiiool
at
Clinton
Tuesday
evennig
improvements that are being made in
dining room in the basement of the
favor
to
be
present
on
the
occasion
for the
graduating ex
its present quarters the Ticonic Na and
church, where a bountiful dinner was
ercises
at
the
same
place Thursday and to present to their honored guest served by the ladies oi the Waterville
tional Bank finds it necessary to
the
affection
and
high
regard
of
the
vacate its rooms for a time and will evening. Clarence N. Flood of the city for him-/ though tlje regretted the parish.
do business during the interval at the senior class of Colby acted as one of nature of the occasion that brought This afternoon a devotional meeting
rooms of the Waterville Savings Bank. the Judges and the flrst prize for boys them all there. He paid a high trib was held at 1.80. At 3.80 the meeting
The bank expects to vacate its rooms was awarded to Irvin M. Holt and ute to Prof. Johnson as a personal of the Woman’s Missionary society
the flrst tor girls went to Fannie O.
temporarily on or about July 8rd.
was held, presided over by Mrs. O. H.
Kendall, with honorable mention friend and as a citizen, together with Tracy of Pittsfield. The business
A fine piano recital was given Lloyd A. Harmon and Nettie E. Wey- his ability as an educator.
The second speaker was Prof. A. J. meeting of the society opened at
Thursday evening in the Coburn In
moat:h.
Roberts of Colby whom the toastmas 8.80 p.m.
stitute building by the piano pupils
Rev. E. L. Marsh, pastor of the ter introduced as a man who had
This evening a young people’s meet
of Miss Conant of Lewiston, assisted
by Miss Lillian Bearce of Auburn, Congregational church, left Thursday achieved the reputation of saying the ing will be held at 7 o’clock, led by
vocal soloist, and Miss Edith Inger- morning at* 6 o’clock tor Toronto, right word at the right time. Prof. F. H. Leach, aud it is expected that
fioll, violinist. Each part was - taken where he will-represent the Kennebec Roberts lived up to his reputation by Rev. E. B. Foster will preach at 8
in a pleasing manner and the musical Sunday School association at the responding with an admirable, though o’clock.
people present were well pleased with national Sunday school convention. brief, speech which contained deep
the work that was done by the vari The trip will combine business with feeling mingled with humorous
TWO SEIZURES MADE.
pleasure as Mr. Marsh, after the close touches and a warm personal tribute
ous jartioipants.
of the convention will visit the Thou
Professor George Woobter Thomas, sand Islande in the St. Lawrence and to the guest. He said Prof. Johnson Several Bottles of Beer Found In J. A.
wlio arrived in the oity Thursday will return by way of Niagara Falls possessed two of the strongest char Hyland’s Place and Two Barrels of
from Hebron, where he has completed and down the Hudson river to New acteristics any successful man can
Ale Taken From a Truck Team.
possess, a sense of humor and a deep
his work as tlie head of the depart York.
City Marshal Adams, Mayor Purinreligious
faith—fun
and
faith,
the
ment of English, left Friday morning
The
position
of
the
stage
at
the
ton.
Deputy Marshal Toulouse aud
two
things
that
will
be
of
inestimable
for Searsport where Mrs. Thomas is
visiting her parents. Mr. Thomas Central Maine Park will be changed. value to him in the new field to which officer Fortier visited the place under
the Bay • View hotel kept by J. A.
will go to Washington Academy the As now located it is beyond the hear he was going, the speaker declared.
ing
of
the
greater
number
of
the
Hyland, at about 6.80 o’clock, Tues
Dr.
Pepper
was
the
third
speaker
coming year to assume the duties of
principal, to which position he was oocupauts of the grand stand, and introduced and he was greeted with day afternoon. They found a number
persons standing upon it are in the hearty and prolonged applause as he of bottles of beer, the contents of
recently elected.
line of vision of the judges in the rose to speak. He referred feelingly which will be analyzed to ascertain
Mr. Fred E. Sawyer left Wednesday judges stand. The new location of to Prin. Johnson and his own love for whether the limit of three per cent,
for his home at Falmouth Fore- the stage will be in the enclosure in him and for Waterville. He said: is exceeded.
side, upon receipt of the information front of the grandstand. A telephone “ There is no throne in education the
Wednesday at 10.15 o’clock one
that the body of his son Paul who was line to the secretary’s office has been equal of that on which the truly com of J. H. Goddard’s truck teams was
drowned May 9, had been recovered. put into commission today, and will petent principal of a real academy passing along Main street at the head
Three boys in a ooat found the body be permanent, as at almost any time sits,” and such a throne Prin. John of Common street. City Marshall
floating in tlie water aDont a quarter the need arises of communication be son has occupied as the head of Co Adams and Deputy Mashal Toulouse
of a mile from where the search was tween the park and the oity.
burn and will in the new position to glanced at the wagon, which was
flrst instituted. Owing to the fact
loaded with two barrels, covered as
which he goes, said Dr. Pepper.
that It had been in the water six
-Y
Dr. F. O. Thayer was next called if to keep of the rain.
it was badly decomposed.
“Whoa!” said Marshal Adams.
upon, not as one of the speakers, but
H0DQ80N-C0NANT.
The driver stopped his team, and in
as the bearer of a message for the
The wedding of Charles Hodgson occasion from an absent citizen, Ex- accordance with the officer’s direc
DOES BAD WEATHER m:aKB YOU and Miss Alice Conant took place Mayor Cyrus W. Davis, who sent his tions drove down Common street to
WRETCHED AND RHEUMATIC? Wednesday evening at the home of greetings and good wishes from Sil- the rear of City Hall, where the two
Mrs. Lillian Gilman. The ceremony verton. Col. Dr. Thayer said he barrels were unloaded and found to
Many people find tliat bad weather was performed by Rev. George Dana wished to say a personal word, though contain ale. There were no marks
brings on a dull pain in the back, or Sanders. The bride was beautifully he was not one of ttie speakers, and it upon them.
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervousness. gowned in a blue traveling dress and was that ‘ ‘ we are sorry to have yon
the groom wore the conventional
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
Irritability, and weakness. If, when black. A fine lunch followed the go, Frank, because of your splendid
troubles—Monarch ever pain of every
success
in
the
management
of
Coburn,
yon get wet or take cold, it “settles ceremony, which was attendedjby a
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil.
because yon are a good citizen, aud
on
the
kidneys,”
and
there
is
a
shiv
large
number
of
friends.
The
happy
('
because you are a mighty good fel
HON. W. T. HAINES A SPEAKER.
ery, chilly sensation in the back, it couple left on the late train on a short low. ”
Ahows kidney weakness, which is wedding trip. The presents that Norman L. Bassett, Esq., of Au At the dedication of the new club
were received were very beautiful gusta, a classifiate of Prin. Johnson in house of tne State of Maine club, in
often the beginning of disease. Doan’s and there were many of them.
Colby, was the next speaker and he Boston, over which Ex.-Governor
Kidney Fills should be used persist
paid a hnmorc^s and strong tribute to Long presided, Wednesday evening,
ently until the chilly feeling is gone,
his classmate in a bright and earnest Hon. William T. Haines of Waterville
ONCE
LIVED
IN
WATERVILLE.
and the flow of urine is natural.
speech, referring to a few amusing spoke glowingly of the bujainess pros
The following special despatch to instances in their college life and pects in Maine. He said the forests,
E. A. Branch, of 30 Chaplain St.,
Waterville, Me., says; “I^me back the Boston Herald of June 30th will pointing out the strong points of the water power and lumber industry are
and pain in the loins came- oit me be of interest to the older residents of guest’s character and the strong points to Maine what the poal and iron of
every spring and fall as regular as the Waterville as Mr. Atherton was once of achievement in his career.
Pennsylvania are to that state.
seasons changed. I was almost certain a resident of this oity:
Judge Warren C. Philbrook was the
Mr. Haines spoke of the great num
that the action of the kidneys was Dover, N. H., June 10, 11)06. Tylston last speaker and he was introduced as ber of business men who are obliged
disturbed and when suffering from W. Atherton, a well known resident, the '' flrst assistant attorney general of to come from Maine to Boston every
died today at his home, 86 Broadway, Maine,” the introduction having
one of these attacks I went to Dorr’s after
two weeks or every month, and ex
a long illness. He was 64 years
drug store and got a box of Doan's old and leaves a widow and four reference to his recent appointment to pressed the belief that the club will
Kidney Pills. My back was aching daughters.
this new office of the state. Judge prove a popular and a valuable insti
and I was in pretty bad shape. I had
Tylstop W. Atherton enlisted in Go. Philbrook in a few well-chosen words tution for them.
He thought it
seen this remedy well recommended Q, Sd Maine, at its organization and then presented Prof. Johnson witn a would be particularly popular as a
and 1 was not disappointed in using was mustered into the U. S. service beautiful cIoce in behalf of his friends place to pass Sunday, which he re
it for it required less than one box with the regiment as a private. In gathered there. In bestowing the gift garded as always particularly stupid
to relieve me of the backache and to November 1861 he was promoted to he said; “Let it remind you of four in Boston.
convince me that Doan’s Kidney Pills corporal. In June 1863 he was made things, 1. the pleasant hours you have
■was a remedy that does all that it is a prisoner by the enemy and' later on spent in Waterville, 3. the flight of
paroUed, and Dea 6, 1863, he was dis time and the service yon are render
claimed to do. ”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 charged for disability. He came hotne ing, 8. the valne of the hoars to yon
J
(
oenta Foater-Milburu Oo,, Buffalo, to Waterville and worked at his trade, in achieving good work, aud 4. the
Kl; New York, sole agents for the United that of blacksmith, and later on mar value of the fatnre hours and the UsUg BROWN’S INSTANT REUCF
. THE rABCILT BCEOiaXlfi:.
< /I ^tatea
ried a Miss Bonlter of Winslow. opportunities they will bring to you.” for su srtmfut ootf aowa TKoums.
Bemember he name—Doan’s—and They resided here for several years Principal Johnson in Moepting said MONEY REFUNDED
AJl OfBltft
take no other.
after.
he thought he could truly say “this rnf*ndl)7UMll0BWAT llmonio Co^ Nonnjr,|l*.

A Bad Stomach

Hood’sSarsaparilla

GIVEN A BANQUET

IS GIVEN A FINE CLOCK.

LOCAL NEWS.

PHVSICIANS ADVISE

SA-llfcjytkA'/. Ii-k' VaL-'.

Li

HIGH SCHOOU
GRADUATION.

“Hesert Burn**
An Early Form of Dyspepsia
But It Is a Warning That Should
Be Heeded

January 6, 1904.
Dear Sirs:—
My husband was troubled with heart
burn and could find no relief until a
friend advised him to take your “L.’
F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
Since taking it he is entirely cured.
Gratefully yours,
MRS. MELISSA MERCHANT,
Hall Quarry, Mt. Desert, Me.
Don’t neglect your digestion until it
is too late.
You can depend upon “L. F.” At
A Large Attendance and Fine Program
wood’s Bitters. An old established

Exercises Held in City Hall Tnesday
Evening and Were Very Successful.

THE SPEAKERS DID WELL

—Award of Prizes and List of Grad
uates.

family remedy ef merit.

The graduating exercises of the
class of 1906, Water-^ille High School, IN EFFECT JUNE 5,1905.
were held Tnesday evening, in City
hall before an audience that filled
TRAINS
LEAVE WATEIL
floor and galleries. Every part of the PASSENGER VILLE
STATION.
program was carried out in an excel
GOING EAST.
lent manner and without the slightest
1.2^ a. m. dully for Raniror, Par llflrborj^^week
mishap to mar the evening’s snooess.
(la}8 for lJuckeport,* Ell8'*orth, O’d Town,
Vnneeboro, • Aro 'Btooi county, Washington
To the strains of a stirring march ujunty,
St John, St. Siephun and HkIIiux.
Does not run beyond ^an.or on Sundays exby Hall’s orghestra, the class came cept
to Par 11 rbor hi d Washlngtoa Co. R. II.
upon the stage through an archway U.'25 a. in. (Express dal y) v ith sleeping car for
Calitifi unit Bar Harbor.
decorated with the school colors, pur 0.00Bangor,
a. 111. tor Skow»
(mixed).
7.
a.
m.Tor
lieifist,
'' '
llarili
"
land, i>extor, Dover
ple aud gold, and bearing tbe num
and Fo'cruft. Greenville aud Buugor.
erals. “06.”
0.10 a. in. (mUxed) for Bolfunt.
a. in. lor Falrlleld and Skowhcgaii.
Prayer was offered by Rev. George 90 50
52 a. TM. for . Bangor. Elisworih, Bar Harbor
and
Harbor.
Dana Sanders of the Unitarian ohnrch 10.'0 a.Southwest
in. (Sunday 8 only) for Bangor a'^dBar
The flrst speaker was tbe salntator
Ilarbbr
0.5 a. in. (Sundays only) for Skowliogan.
ian. Miss Edith Lenora Whittaker 10
1.85 1). ni. (Express) for IlaiigOr, Bar Harbor,
St.
Slcphf-u St. .John uiid Halifax, connects at
Her brief address of welcome was fol
ewport for Mooeehead Lake, at Bangor for
lowed by a well written and pleasing
Washlii|tton Co. and B. & a, U. U.
i>. m. for Bangor, Boeksport, Ba- Harbor,
ly delivered essay on “The Eternal 3.20
OhlTowu n d Ureoiiville. Daily^ to Bangui
ami Bar Harbor.
City.”
4.15 p. ill. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor,
“The Forests” was the subject of Ol. Town, iiteonvlllo and Mutuwamkoag.
p. m. for Fnirlicld and Skowhegan.
an essay on forest preservation in the 4.10
3.20 p. in. for Skow'hogan.
United States by Philip George Colby.
GOING WEST.
The subject was well handled.
1.5Sn. m. dully for Portln-d and iloston.
Miss Ellen May Crattv delivered an 5..W a. m. for Portland via Lc<viBton.
a. m. for llatn, Rock and, Lowlslon, Farmentertaining article on “Ireland and 8.0U
Inatoii, Ford-ind, Uistm, White oounCalus,
Alontrui
1, Queboe, llullalu and Chicago.
Her Wit.”
8.00 a. in. for uukia d an i liinghain.
A biographical sketch that was lis 8.A5 a.m, f r Uikland, Farmington, PhlUlp?,,
i anvlllo.inaction and Portland
tened to with appreciation was Rem 8.57Lcwlaton,
a. Ill daily f r Aiiguata-, Lcwlaion, Port
land
aud
B
stun, connecting at Foitiaud week
ington Ganbert Plnmer’s essay on days for Fabyami
and l..anc,Btcr.
“James G. Blaine.”
lO.oSa. Ill (Hiiiidaya only) fur Augusta, Lewis
ton, Bath, Poril.na ant B-slon, with parlor
“The Spectator, Vol. 1906, No. 1,
car for Boston
I'.in. fo Oaklmid, WI throp, Lcwlstos,
was the oad title ot Miss Helen May 12.25
Portland aud Boston.
Crowell’s paper. Its subject matter 1.45 p. in. for Oakland.
p. ni. for Portland, Lewiston and Boston
was exceedingly original, and much 2 80
via Augusta, North Conway, Fabyaus, Mont
real,
Bulialo and Clilcngo.
favorable comment was occasioned.
2.85 p. m. (or Oakland, Lewiston, Portland and
“Marcus A. Hanna” was the sub Host u via Lewiston.
p. m (Express) for Portland and Boston,
ject of a pleasing biography by Alvin .25
Tlth
'
- Boston
.
p rior
ca
for
connects at
Brunswick for Lew'ston and Buckland.
Houdlette Lowe.
1.10 p. m. for Oakliin I a d Somerset R. R.
p. 111. dally Sundays Inc uded, for Lewis
George Dana Farnbam was excused 5.20
ton, Portland. Bosbin, aud except Saturdays
from delivering the address to under for New York, 'riirougli parlor car to Boston,
tlir ugli sleeping car to New ' ork.
graduates, much to tile regret of his 5.25
p. 111. (Si ndays only) lor Augusta, Bruns' wick and Portland.
many friends.
6.35 p. m. for Augusta and South Gardiner.
p. in. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Miss Ethel Leona Furbish gave an 10.02
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
interesting sketch of “Shakespeare car dally for Boston Ircluding Sundays.
U lly excursions (or Falrileld 10 cents; Oak
the Man. ’ ’
land, 4t)cents; Skowhegar, $1,00 round trip.
GRiy. F. EVA S, VlcePfcs, & Gnn’l Manager.
“Feats in Modern Engineering” F.
E. BOOTllBY, Portland, Jle., Geu’l Passonwas the topic of Horace Jewett Cook. scr & 1 Icket Agent.
His snoimary of the wonders of
modern niochanios was very interest
ing and instructive.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
The awarding of prizes was assigned
Commencing Jloiiiliiy, .Juno 12, 1905, steamers
to Miss Margaret Elvira Shaokford; leave
Gardiner st 3.35, Richmond at 4 20, Bath at
but owing to her recent bereavement 6, and Pophsiii Boacli at 7 p. m., dal'v, except
Snniiiiy, (or Boston
in the death of lier father her paper Rctiii uli'g stcainors leave Union Wharf, Bosn, dally, except Sunday, at 0 p. m. for all
was read bv Miss Bertha Louise tRiver
Liindliigs
Brann. The prizes bestowed were as Rail and Kfhctrlc lines connect at.GardlnCr to
and from llallowcll and Augusta, j
follows: Miss Helen Crowel^, Colby All cargo, cxc'pt Live Stock, via bur steamers.
Against Are and marine risk.
banner; Philip G. Colby, a'rooster ; Is Insured
S. A. COBB, Agent, Gardiner, Maine.
Bessie M. Branch, a ladde^; Reming
PORTLAND DIVISION.
ton Plnmer, a jack in the box; “the
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
Siipherb
new steamers of this line leave
qnartet,” Miss Edith L. Whitaker, Franklin Wharf,
Portland, and India Wharf,
Amos A. Winters, Ralph B. Pillsbnry Boston, dally, < xcept Sunday, at 7 p. mADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRIPS.
and Reginald S. Clement, were Coiiimem ing -lune Ilth, 1905, from Portland
and from Boston at 7 p m.
brought out together.
To Mr. at 8J.p. V.m. L18COMB,
Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
Clement was given a package of force;
Portland, Me.
All carKo,|except Live Stock, vis our Bteamers,.
to Mr. Pillsbnry a pipe; to Mr. Win U InsuTca against Are and marine lisk.
ters a ring, to Miss Whitaker an anto- CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. * Gen’l Manager.
mobile. Miss Ethel Fnrbisb received
a picture of “the smile that won’t
come off;” John Larkin, a fan; Miss
Mary Woodman, a doll representing a
SMALLEY & WHITE.
man; Miss Ellen Cratty, a book on
how to do np hair; George Farnham,
a bonqnet; John Dickerson, an A. B.
O. book; Horace Cook, a pair of
1 42 Maln'.St.
glasses/ Alvin Lowe, a jar of cold
WATERVILLE
MAINE.
cream ; Miss Bertha Brann, a dnst pan.
Also Ceu. Sq., So Bt-wick,
The honor of the valedictory was
divided between Miss. Bessie Went and Gen. Ave., Dover N. H,
worth Branch and Miss Mary Ellen
Woodman. Miss Branch delivered an
interesting paper on the “Analogy qf
Poetry and Painting,” OiUd Miss
Woodman a pleasing essay the snbjeot
of which was “Tbe Influence of
School Life.” The final words of Caveat^ aod Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat-j
business conducted for Modcratc P^C9.
parting were spoken by Miss Wood eat
OUnOPriCCISOpPOSITIt U. 8. PATChTOPflOC
and we cansecure patent in less tuuo than those'
man.
Iremote front Washington*
,
Send modeL drawing or photo., with ^etoip-i
Principal Sprague conferred the tion.
We advise, if patentable or notf free of!
Our fee not due till patent is secured. '
diplomas with a few well-ohosen charge.
A Pamphli;t$ How to Obtain Patents,” with
words.
cost of same in the U» S. and fo<eiga countries'
sent free. Address,
The singing of the olass ode, written
by Miss Helen May Crowell, closed
F. PATENT OrriOC, WA.HINQTON. D. C.
the exercises.
The following is a list of I the grad
uates :
wo. ITOIKAIN OT.. WATKBVII,I.B
Literary course—Bessie Wentworth
Branch, Ellen May Cratty, Ethel Tbustbus—O. Ejiauff, J. W. Basiett, Qm. K.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foater. Howard O. Morse, John
Leona Fnrbisb, Edith Leouora Whita A.
Vlgne, UbarleB E. Duren.
ker, May Ellen Woodman.
Latin
soientiflo oonrse—Horace Deposits of one dollar and npwards, not ezoeed
Jewett Cook, Helen May Crowell, Ing two thoosand dollars In all, reoeWed and pnt
Alvin Houdlette Lowe, Ralph Bvron on Interest Angust, NoTsmber, February and
May Arst.
Pilisbnry.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Modern language oonrse—Amos Dividends made In May and November and U
not
withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
ArtRur Winters.
thus oomponuded twloeA year.
Soientiflo oonrse—Bertha Louise It Offloein
Baurbuildlu; BankopM
Brann, Reginald Sheldon Clement, dally from pavings
t aun. to 12.t0 p.m,, am
■'uT lAj to uo
Pnilip George Colby, George Dana
O.
K
nauiv
, PrsMdent
Farnham. Remington Gaubert Plnmer,
B. B. Dauuifonr, Tr.
Margaret Elvira Shaokford.
English
oonrse—John
Garland WATBBTUXB lAJDOB MO.S, A. O.V.W
Diqkenson, John Pleroe Larkin.
Begnlar Meeting at. A. av. W HaU
The exeroises were followed by a
Ainoui Block.
dance at the Armory with mosio by Btoond Bad ronttli TnaMbva •r«MS XMlk
at TJ* r. K.
Pomroy’a orobMtra,-

Eastern Steamship Co.

Monumental Work

Marble and Granite Workers,.

C.A.SNOW1&.CO.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

/

■

morenscu. atut tne rmps Stic thus cently rofind arid ro\in3 bn my flugOt.
wrote and left were not true lines, As it flashed under his eye I cast a
jAll her heart Avas mine, and if it was a penetrating look.
He.tried to carry the moment off suc
wicked heart she has atoned”—
He paused, quite overcome. Others cessfully; 1 will give him so much
among us Ai?CTe"flVercome, too, but only credit. But It was asking too much of
for a moment The folloAvlng rematk his curiosity, and there was no mis
from
the district attorney soon recalled taking the eager glitter which lighted
...By...
ns to the practical aspects of the case: his glance ns ho saw within his reach
anna KATHARINE dREEN.
“You have accounted for many facta this article which a moment before he
. I j^uOtorof''Tlte3ifU*t*rvr>f-Aoat}iaWtbb,” |
not hitherto uhderstood. But there is liad probably reyardod ns lost forever.
“X/Oit Slan't Lane," Eta.
still a very Important one AVhich nei “For Instance.” I went on, watching
ther yourself nor Miss Tuttle has ye', him furtively, though quite sure from
Copyright, 1008, by the Bobbe-MerrlU Oo. i made plain. There was a candle on his very first look tliat he knew no
the scene of crime. It was out when more now of tlie^secret of this little
hH>I>
this oiBcer arrived here. There aa'us ball than he knew Avhon he jotted
“Hut j’ou had no key."
also one found burning in the upstairs doAvn the memorandum I had just
“No; Mr. Jeffrey bad taken one of room, aside from the one you profess pocketed before bis eyes, “a little thing,
tliein and iiiy sister the other, but the edly used in your tour of inspection such a little thing as this,” I repeated,
laok of a key or even of a light, for there. Whence came those candles? giving the bauble another twist, “may
the rul.sslng candles were not taken by And did your wife blo\v out the one lead to discoveries such as no common
me hve afterward found that these In the library herself previous to the search would yield in years.. I do not
candles were never delivered at the shooting, or was it bloAVn out after say that It has; but such a thing is
house at all; that they had been placed ward and by other lips?”
possible, you know—who better?"
ill the wrong basket and left In a
My nonchalance AA'as too much for
“These are questions which, ns I have
neighboring kitchen], could not keep already said, I have no means of an- him. He surveyed me Avltli covert dis
me at homo after I was once con- BAverlng,” repeated Mr. jeffres’. “The like and dryly observed:
“Your opportunities have exceeded
vliihed that he had gone to this dread courage which brought her here may
ful house. If f could not get in I. have led her to supply herself with mine, even with my own effects. That
could at least hammer at the door or light, and, hard as It is to conceive, she potty trinket Avhlch you have presum
rouse the neighbors. Something must may eA'en have found nerve to blow out ed to flaunt in my face—and of Avhose
bo done. I did not think what; I the light before she lifted tlie pistol to value I am too worst judge in the
world, since I liave never liad it In my
merely flew.”
her breast.”
“Did you know that the house had
The district attorney and the major hand-descended to me with the rest
looked unconvinced, and the latter, of Mrs. Jeffrey’s property. Your con
“Not then.”
turning toAA'nrd Miss Tuttle, asked if duct, therefore, strikes me in the light
“But your sister did?”
she had auy remark to make on the of an impertinence, especially as no
one could be supposed to have more in
“Probably.”
subject.
“And finding the only key, ns you
But she could only repeat Mr. Jef terest than myself in what has been
for many years recognized as a family
supposed, gone, you flew to the Moore frey’s statement.
house?”
' “These are questions I cannot an talisman.”
“Ah,” I remarked, “you own to the
“Immediately.”
swer either. I have said that I stopped
“And now Avhat else?”
at the llbraiT door, which means that I memorandum, thou. It aa'hs made on
“I found the door unlocked.”
the spot, but without the beueflt of the
saw nothing of what passed within.”
“That was done by Mrs. Jeffrey?”
Here the major asked where Mrs. talisman.”
“Yes, but .1 did not think of her I Jeffrey’s ■ letter was to be found. It
“I oAv-n to nothlngl” he snapped.
Then, realizing that denial in this re
then.”
was Mr. Jeffrey who replied:
“And you went In?”
I “Search in my room for a book with gard was fatal, he added more genial
“Yes; it was all dark, but I felt my I an outside cover of paper still on it ly: “What do you mean by memoran
way till I came to the gilded pillars.” I You will p|pbably find it on my table. dum? If you moan that recapitulation
“tVhy did you go there?”
! The inner cover is red. Bring that of old time mysteries and their accom
“Because I felt—I kneAV—if he were book here. Our secret is hidden in it” panying features with which I once
4inywhore In that, house he would be
whiled away an idle hour, I own to
Durbin disappeared on this errand.
It, of course. Why shouldn’t I? It is
there!”
“And why did you stop?”
CHAPTER XXIV.
only a proof of my curiosity in regard
Her voice rose above its usual quiet
MADE my way to the front door, to this old mystery which every mem
pitch in shrill protest:
but returned almost immediately. ber of my family must feel. That cu
“You know! you know! I heard a
Drawing the major aside, I whis riosity has not been appeased. If it
pistol shot from within, then a fall.
pered a request, which led to a would uot be Indiscreet on your part,
I don’t remember anytlilng else. They
certain small article being passed overmay I now ask If you have found out
say I went wandering about town. Per to me, after which I sauntered out on what that little golden ball of mine
haps I did; it is all a blank to me— the stoop just in time to encounter the which you sport so freely before my
■everything is a blank till the police spruce but irate figure of Mr. Moore, eyes is to be used in connection with?”
man said that my sister was dead and who had crossed from the opposite
“Read the papers,” I said; “read to
I learned for the first time that the side,
morrow’s papers, Mr. Moore, or, bet
shot I had heard in the Moore house
“Ah!” said I. “Good morning!” and ter still, tonight’s. Perhaps they will
was not the signal of his death, .-but made him my most deferential bow.
Inform you.”
liers. Had I been myself when at that
He glared, and Rudge glared from
He was as angry as I had* expected
library door,” she added, after a mo his place on the farther curb. Evi him to be; but, as this Ire proved con
ment of silence, “I would have rushed dently the police were not in favor clusively that his strongest emotion
in at the sound of that shot and have with the occupants of the cottage that had been curiosity rather than fear, I
received my sister’s dying breath.”
morning.
'
felt assured of my ground and turned
“Cora!” 'The cry was from Mr. Jef “When is this to cease?” he curtly to re-enter the house. Mr. Moore did
frey, and seemed to be quite involun demanded. “When are these early not accompany me.
tary. “In the weeks during which we morning trespasses upon an honest
The major was standing in the hall.
have been kept from speaking together citizen’s property coming to an end? The others had evidently retreated to
I have turned all these events over In I wake with a light heart, expecting the parlor.
my mind till I longed for any respite, that my house, which is certainly as
“The man opposite knows what he
■even that of the grave. But in all my much mine as is any man’s in Wash knows,” said I, “but this does not in
thinking I never attributed this motive ington, would be handed over this very clude the facts concerning the picture
to your visit here. Will you forgive day for my habitation, when Avhat do in the southwest chamber or the devil
me ■/”
I see? One police oflScer leaving the ish mechanism.”
'There was a new tone in his voice, front door and another sunning him “You are sure?”
a tone which no woman could hear self in the vestibule. How many more
“As positive ns one of my Inexperi
without emotion.
of you are withlu I do not presume to ence can be. But, major, I am equally
“You had other things to think of,” ask. Some half dozen, no doubt, and positive that he knows more than he
she said, and her lips trembled. Never not one of you smart enough to wind should of Mrs. Jeffrey’s death. • I am
have I seen on the human face a more up this matter and have done with it.” even ready to state that in my belief
beautiful expreSbion than 1 saw on
“Ah! I don’t know about that,” I he ■ was in the bouse when It occur
hers at that moment; nor do I think drawled, and looked very wise.
red.”
Mr.^,, Jeffrey , had either, for as - he
His curiosity was aroused.
“Has he acknowledged this?”
marked it his own regard softened al “Anything new?” he snapped.
“Not at all.”
most to tenderness.
“Possibly," I returned, in a way to
“Then Avhat are your reasons for this
The major had no time for sentimen- exasperate a saint.
belief?”
I talkies. Turning to Mr. Jeffrey, ho
He stepped on to the porch beside
“They are many.”
said:
me. I was too abstracted to notice;
“Will you state them?”
“One more question before we send I was engaged in eying Rudge.
“Gladly, if you will pardon the pre
for the letter which you say will give
“Do you know,” said I, after an in sumption. Some of my conclusions
tis full insight into your wife’s crime. stant of Avhat I meant should be one cannot he new to you. The truth is
Do you remember what occurred on of uncomfortable suspense on his part, that I hnA'e possibly seen more of this
the bridge at Georgetown ju.st before “that I have « greater respect than old man than my duty warranted, and
you came Into town that night?”
ever for that animal of yours since I feel quite rciidy to declare that he
He shook his head.
learning the very good reason he has knoAvs more of what has taken place
“Did you meet any one there?”
for refusing to cross the street?”
in this house tlian he is ready to avow.
“I do not knoAV.”
‘’TIa! What’s that'?” he asked, with a I am sure that he has often visited it
“Can you remember your state of quick look behind him at the watch in secret and knows about a certain
mind?”
ful brute straining toward him with broken wIndoAv as well as we do. I
“I was facing the future.”
nose over the gutter.
am also suro that he was here on the
“And what did you see In the fu“He sees farther than we can. His night of Mrs. Jeffrey’s suicide. Ho
tnre?”
eyes penetrate walls and partitions,” I was too little surprised when I In
“Death. Death for her and death for remarked. Then, carelessly and with formed him of what ha(j| happened not
mo! A crime was on her soul, and she
to have had some secret inkling of it
Uncle Dakvid angered
must die; and if she, then myself. I
heforoliand, even If we had not the
knew no other course. I could not
testimony of the lighted candle and the
summon the police, point out my bride
book be so hurriedly replaced. Besides,
of a fortnight and, with the declaration
ho is not the man to drag blmscif out
that she had been betrayed into killing
at niglit for so simple a cause as the
- a man, coldly deliver her up to'justice.
one Avitli Avhlch he endeavored to Im
Neither could I live at her side know
pose upon us. He knew what we
ing the guilty secret which parted us,
should find in this bouse.”
or live anywhere in the Avorld under
“Very good. If Mr. Jeffrey’s present
this same consciousness. Therefore, I
explanations are true, these deductions
meant to kill myself before another
of yours are probably correct. But Mr.
sun rose. But she was more deeply
Moore’s denial has been positive. I
stricken with a sense of her own guilt
fear that It will turn out a mere ques
than ,I realized. When I returned
tion of veracity.”
home for the pistol which was to end
“Not necessarily,” I returned. “I
our common misery I found that she
think I see a way of forcing this man
had taken her punishment Into her the calm drawing forth of a folded to acknowledge that he was In or
own hands. This strangely affected bit of paper which I held out toward about this bouse on that fatal night.”
me, but when I found that, in do him, 1 added, “By the way, here Is
“You do?”
ing this, she had remembered that I something of yours."
“Tea, sir; I do not want to boast, and
should have to face the world after she
His hand rose instinctively to take I should be glad If yon did not oblige
was gone and so left a few lines for It; then dropped.
me to confide to yon the means by
me to show In explanation of her act,
"I don’t know what you mean," he which 1 hope to bring this out Only
my revolt against her received a check remarked. “You have nothing of mine." give me leave to Insert an advertlsewhich the reading of her letter only
“No? Then John Judson Moore had 'ment In both evening and morning
4<iiiiii»<iiin>i***w*;
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What Shall We
Have for Dessert ?
TUs is an important daily question. Let

Bs answer it today.
ky. Try
^

^erica’s most popular dessert. Beoeived
^gheet Award, Gold Medal, World’s Fair,
8t. Louis, 1904. Evervthing in the package;
^d boilW water and set to oooL FlaTots:
L^mon, Oxange, Baspben^, Btrawbexry,
^mon,
Uhooolate and Oherry. Ordw a package of
^hflavorftom your grocer to-day. lOo.
When you makeloe &eam use Jell-0 lOB
OREAlt Powder. .All' Ingrediente in the
Package. At all grooero. R pkgs. for 860.

another brother." And I thrust the
paper back Into my pocket
He followed It with his eye. It was
the memorandum I bad found in the
old book of memoirs plucked from the
library shelf within, and be recognlspd
it for bis and saw that I did also. But
be failed to show the white feather.
"You are good at ransacking," bs ob
served. “Pity that it cannot be dons
to mors pafpoBS."
I smllsd and mads a fresb start
With my hand thrust Into my poAst
1 remarked without ereu su much as
a glance at him;
“I fear that you do some injustice
to the police. We are not such bad
fellows; neither do we waste as mneb
time as you seem to think." And, draw
ing out my band with the little flUgrss
bajl_ln it. I w^WrM toe latter Inno

, . : 'i . A

papers and in two days I will report
fallnre or success."
The major eyed me with an interest
that made my heart torlll. Then be
quickly said: “Yon bavie earned toe
privilege. I will give you two days.”
At this moment Durbin reappeared.
He had toe book in bis pocket Tak
ing it out, be banded It to toe major,
with this remark:
“You won’,t find anything there. Tbe
gent’s been fooling you.”
Tbe major opened the book, shook
It looked under toe cover, found noth
ing, and crossed hastily to' tbe drawing
room We as hastily follow^ him.
The district attorney was talking wRb
Miss Tuttle; Mr. Jeffrey was nervous
ly pacing toe fioor. The latter stopped
as we all entered and bis eyes fiushed
to toe book. -

“Let me take It,” said he.
■ “It Avns absolutely empty,” remarked
toe major. “The letter lias been ab
stracted, probably Avlthoqt your knowl
edge.”
"I do not think so,” was Mr. Jef
frey’s unexpected retort. “Do you .sup
pose that I would Intrust a secret, for
too preservation of which I was ready
to risk life and honor, to the open
pages of a book? When I found myTbe concealed letter

self threatened with all sorts of vfsita
from the police and realized tliat at
any moment my effects mlirlit be raiisaeked I sought a hiding place for tliia
letter wliicli no itan without super
human lusiglit could discover. Look!”
Aud, pulling off the outside wrapper,
he Inserted the point of his penknife
under the edge of the paixir lining the
inside cover and ripped it off with a
jerk.
“I pasted this here myself!” he cried
and shoAved us where between this pa
per and the boards, in a place thinned
out to hold it, there lay a number of
folded sheets, which, with a deep sigh,
he handed over for the major’s inspec
tion. As lie did so ho remarked:
"I had rather have died auy natural
death tlian have had my miserable
wife’s secret known. But since tho
crime has come to light this story of
her sin and her repentance may serve
in some slight degree to mitigate pub
lic oplnlou. She was sorely tempted,
and she succumbed. The crime of her
ancestors was in her blood.”
He again walked off. The major un
folded the sheets.
-‘ "
CHAPTER XXV.
ATER I saw this letter. It opens
abruptly:
“I killed him. I am all that I
said I was, and you can never
again give me a thought save lii the
way of cursing, and to bewail the day
I came into your life. But you cannot
hate me more than I hate myself, my
wicked self, who, seeing au obstacle lu
the way to happiness, stamped it out
of existence and so forfeited all right
to happiness forever.
“It AA'as so easy! Had it been a hard
thing to do—had it been necessary to
lay hand on knife or lift a pistol—I
might have realized the act aud paused.
But just a little spring which a child’s
hand could manage—Avho, feeling for
it, could help pressing it, if only to
see-'
..........iL-i..,-,
“I was always a reckless girl, mad
for pleasure and without any thought
of consequences. When school bored
me I took all my books out of ray desk,
called upon my mates to do the same,
xind, stacking them up into a sort of
rostrum in a field where aa'c played,
first delivered an oration from them
In which reverence for my teachers
had small part, then tore them into
pieces and burned tliein in full sight of
my admiring schoolfellows. I was dis
missed, but not with disgrace. Teach
ers and scholars bewailed my depar
ture, not because they liked me or be
cause of any good they bad found in
me, but because my money had thrown
luster on them and on the Avhole estab
lishment. This was when I was
twelve, and It Avns on account of this
reckless escapade that I was sent west
and kept so long from home and all
my flatterers. My guardian meant
well by this, but In saving me from one
Fitfall he plunged me into another. I
grew up without Cora and also without
any idea of the requirements of my
position or what I might anticipate
from the world when the time came
for me to enter It. I knew that I had
money—so did those about me—but I
had little or no Idea of tho amount nor
what that money would do for me
when I returned to Washington. So,
In an evil day, and when I Avas Just
eighteen, I fell in love, or thought I did,
with a man (oh, Francis, imagine it,
now that I have seen you!) of sufllclont attraction to satisfy one whoso
prospects were limited to a contracted
existence in a small town, but no more
fitted to content me after seeing Wash
ington life than if be bad been a com
mon farm hand or the most ordinary
of clerks In a country store. But I was
young, Ignorant and self willed, and
thought because my cheek burned un
der bis look that he was tbe man of
men and suited to be my husband—
that Is, if I thought at all, which la
not likely, for I waa In a feverish
whirl and just followed tbe impulse of
toe moment, which was to be with him
whenever I could without attracting
toe teacher’s attention. And this, alas,
waa only too often, for be was the
brother of one of our storekeepers, a
viaitor in Owosso, and often In the
store where we girls went
“We would not have bean married In
toe way we were if he had not wanted
to go to toe Klondike for the purpose
of making money and making it qolckr
ly, so that bis means might match
mine.
"I do not know which of us two was
'uost to blame for that marriage. He
;'.:-ged it because be was going so far
iway and Avauted to be sure of me. I
accepted It because it seemed to be
romantic and because it pleased me to
laiA'e my own way in spite of my bard
old giiiirdlau and. ton. teachers,, who

L

were alAvays prying about, and the aertaTnly was. SomC rater paper woullt
assure me of this. But for throe mgfito
I did ndt^leep.
“Tho caprice which had led mo to
choose tho old Moore house to be mar
ried In led 1110 to plan dressing Uiere
•1 have hated black eyes for a year. on my wedding niornlng. It was early
He luul black, eyes.
when Ave started, Corn and I, for
"1 forgot Cora, or, rather, I did not Wavorley avenue, but uot too early
let any reinombranco of her hinder me. for Uie approaches to that dreadful
.Slie Avas a very shadoAvy person to mo house to bo croAA’dod Avltli people, eager
in those days. I had not seen her since to see the daring bride. Why I should
we Avere both children, and as for her hnA’c shrunk so from that croAvd I cniiletters—they Avere almost a bore to me; uot say. I trembled at sight of their
she lived such a different life from faces and at the sound of tlielr voices,
mine aud wrote of so mnuy things I and If hy chance a head Avas thnist
had no interest In. On my knees 1 ask forAvard farther tlian the rest I coavlier pnrdou uow. I never understood ered back Instinctively and nearly
her.
8ci;ca(ned. Did I dread to rccoguiee a
“It was all planned by him-1 have too fuiiillinr face? The paiier I had
no liond for such things. Sadie helped seen lioro a date six months hack. A
liiin—SntUe Avas my friend—but Sadie man could arrive here from .-tlaska in
had not much to say about it, for be that time. Or Avns my eonselcnco
seemed to know just boAV to arrange aroused at last and clhiiioring to bo
it all so that no one at tho seminary lieard Avhen It was too late?'- On tho
should knoAV or oven suspect what had corner of N street tlie carriage sudden
occurred till we got ready to tell them. ly stopped. A man had crossed In
He did uot cveu take his brother into fraiit of It. I caught one glimpse of
his confidence, for Wallace kept store this man and Instantly tlie torror.s of a
and gossiped very much with his llfotlnio AA’cre concentrated Into one In
customers. Besides, he Avas A*ery busy stant of agonizing fear. It Avas Willlanf
just then selliug out, for ho was going Pfeiffer. I know toe look: I knoAV tho
to tho Klondike with William, and he gait Ho AA-ns gone In a moment and
had too mucli ou his mind to bo bother tlie carriage rolletl on. But I knew uy^'
ed, or so William said. All tills I must doom as well that minute us I did an.
tell you or you will noA’er understand hour later. _My husband Avas alive aud
the-' temptation which assailed me ho was here.
when, having returned to Waslffiigtou,
“Y'ou wore waiting at the curb AS’hen
I awoko to my own position aud the I arrived, iiiid 1 reiiieiuher liOAV my
kind of men whom I could uoav hope heart stood still when you laid your
to meet. I was the wife—oh, the folly hand on the carriage door and con
of it—but this was known to so few, fronted me Avlth that light on your
and those Avere so far removed, and face I had never soon disturbed sliico
one oven—my friend Sadie—being dead wc first plorlged ourselves to marry. In
—Avliy not Ignore tlie miserable secret terror I seized the hand AA’hlch Bcenied
ceremony and cheat myself into be iiiy one refuge In this hour of mortal
lieving myself free, and enjoy this trouble, aud hastened Into tho house
world of. nleoauie aniLfashton as Cora which for all Its doleful history had
Avas enjoying It and—trust? Trust noA’or received withlu its doors a heart
Avlint? Wliy the Klondike! That more burdened or rebellious. I pressed
SAviillOAvor-up of men. Why shouldn’t your hand Avlth mine and smiled. Oh,
II swalloAV one more? Oh, I know that God! If you could have seen Avhat lay
It sounds hateful, but'l was desper beneath that smile! For AVlth my
entrance benento those fatal doors a
ate; I had seen you.
I had one> lottt?!'
lOttOT from him after he toought had come. I remembered my
reached Alaska, but that was before I heritage. 1 remembered how I had been
left Oavosso. I never got another. And told by my father when 1 was a A'ery
I never wrote to him. I rode and little girl—I presume Avlieii he first
danced AAdth you and went hither and felt tho hand of death upon him—that
yon, lavishing money and time and If ever I was In great trouble—very,
heart on the frivolities which came In great trouble, he had said, where no
^y way, calling myself Veronlck and dellA’crnnce seemed possible—I was to
striving by these means to crush out open a little golden ball, which he
every remembrance of the days when I showed me, and take out what I should
was known ns Antoinette and An find Inside and hold It close up before
toinette only. For tho Klondike was a picture which hud hung from time
far and Its jyenther bitter, and men imiiieniorlal In tho southwest comer oC
■j.^w
were dying there ever}' day, and no this old liotise.___
letters came (I used to thnuk God for
“He could uot tell mo what I should
this), and I need not think—not yet— encounter there—this I remember blA
whither I was tending. Oue thing only snyiug—but something tliat would ns~
made me recall my real position. That slst uio, sonietlilng Avhlcli had -passed'
was when your eyes tuhied ou mine— with good effect from father doAvn to«
your true eyes, so bright AVlth conll- child for many generntloiis. Only, If li
denco and pride. I wanted to meet would bo blciliied In my undertakings, I|
them full, and when I could not I sud must not open the golden ball nor cn«
denly knew why and Buffered.
deaA’or to find out Its mystery unlcsa^
“I did not accept your attentions nor my trouble threatened death or souoo/
agree to marry you without a struggle. great disaster. Such a trouble had lu-i
You know that. You can tell ns no ouO deoil come to me, and, startling coinci
else can how I held hack and asked for dence, I Avas at tills moment lu thetime and still for time, thus grieving very house where tills picture hung,i
you and tearing my oAvn breast, till a and, more startling fact yet, tho goldeiq
day came—you remember tbe day Avhen bull needed to Interpret Jts meunlngi
you found ^o laughing like a mad wo was round my neck, for ■vvltii such Jeal-^
man In'aTclrcIe of astonished friends? ousy Avas this family trinket always
You drew me aside and said words guarded by Its owner. Why, then, noff
wiilcli I hardly waRed for you to finish, tost their coniblncd effect? I certainly^
for at last I AA'as free {o love you, free needed help from some quarter. Nev-^
to love and free to say s5:- .The moan er would ^vnjlnin alloAv me to be mar-*
ing paper had brought news.' A tele I’Tod to another while he lived. Het
graphic dispatch from Seattle told hoAV Avould yet appear, and I should nccill
n man had struggled Into* Nome, frozen, this great assistance—great enough io
bleeding and without accouterments or bo triiiismlttod ri'om father to sou—aa^
coiiipaiilou. It Avas with difficulty bo none of tho Moores had needed It yeL
had kept his feet and turned lU at the though Avliut It was I did not know ant*
first tent he came to. Indeed, lid had did not eveiJ try to guess.
'
only tlino to speak l)l.s mime before Jio
“Yet Avhoii 1 got to the room I did not,
fell dead. TI1I.S name Avas Avhat made drag out tho filigree ball at once iioK
tills dispatch important to mo. It was even take more than oue fearful HideWilliam I’felffer. For 1110 there was long look at tlie picture. In drawing
but one Wlllliini Pfeiffer in tlie Klon- off my glove I hud seen his ring—tlie
dlke—my husband-and lie aviis deudi ring you had once asked about It
Tliat Avas wliy you found me luuglilng. ' Avas such a cheap affair, tho only oiio
But not in mirth. I am- not so bad us I lie could get In that obscure little tqwn/
that. But because I could breatlio j where Ave 'ivero iiiurrled. I lied when
again Avlthout feeling a clutch uliout' } oii asked mo If It was a’fahilly Jewel,
my tliroiit I did not knoAV till then ' lied hut did not take It off, perhaps be
hoAv nearly I had been stilled.
I cause It eliiiig so tightly, ns If lu ro"Tlio AveeU of our marriage came. I ! luonihrniieo of the voavs It symbolized.
was mad Avlth gayety and ecstatic Avltli | But now the veiy sight of It gave me a
liopc. Nothing had occurred to mar ! fright. With his ring on luy Unger I
could not defy him and swear Ills claim
upon me and in tlie midst of my liappl- to be false—tbe dream of a iiiuii mad
iiess and tho hurry of our final propa- ! dened by bis experiences In tbo Klon
rations his bolt fell. It struck me Avliilo | dike. It must eoiuo off, Tlien perhaps
I AA'iis at tlie—don’t Inugli; rather sliud- ' I should feel myself a free Avouiaii.
der—at tho dressmaker’s sliop in Four- j But It Avoiild not come off. I struggled
tooiith street. I Avas leaning over a ta- , AvUh It and tugged In vain; (h'-'a 1 I'®'
ble, chattering like a magpie over tho ! thought mo of using a nail file to sever
way I wanted a gown trimmed, Avheii ] It. This I did, grinding and grludlog;
my eye fell on a scrap of ncAvspaper at It till tho ring finally broke, aud t
in Avhlch something had come rolled to could Avroiich It off and cast It away
madamc. It Avas'torn at tho edge, but out'Of sight and, as I hoped, out of
on the bit lying under my eyes I saAV my iiioiiiory also. I breathed casieo
my husband’s name, William Pfeiffer, Avhen rid of this token, yet cl^ked Avltol
nd that the paper was a Denver one. terror whenever a steii approached toa
here was but one William Pfeiffer In door. I was clad in my bridal dre88«
Denver—and he was my husband. And but not In my bridal veil or ornaments,
I read—feeling nothing. Then I read and naturally Cora and then my maid
gain, and the world, m^ world, went came to assist me. But I would not
rom under my feet, for the man who let them In. I was set upon testintf toa
ad fallen dead In toe camp at Nome secret of toa ailsrca- tinlK
-----iwas Wallace, William’s brotfier, and
(To be Continued.
not William himself. William bad
been left behind on the road by bU

girls, Avlio went silly over him—for bo
was really handsome In his way—and
Avlav thought (at least many pt them
dill I that he cared for them when ho
cari'd only for me.

more energetic brother, who had pusbihl on for succor tbroogh the worst
storm and nnder tbe worst coniUtloDs
osslble even In that God forsaken re
ton. With tbe lost one In mind, tbe
one word that Wallace nttefed In sight
of rescue was William. It was Wallace
Who had fallen dead, and while William
might have perished also, and donbtless
bad, I bad no certainty of It. And my
wedding day was set for Tbnrsday.

“Why didn’t I tell Cora? Why didn’t
I tell you? Pride held my tongue; be
sides, 1 bad had time to toliik before I
saw either of you, and tO' reason a bit
and feel sure that If Wallace bad been
spent enough to fall dead' on reaching
tbe camp, William could never have
survived on toe open road; for Wal
lace was toe stronger of the two and
♦ha ninat hnrilv fVQry wav. Free I
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Blood SaoklBB BlsMhworai.

South Africa Is tod hjOifie of a apeclM
of earthworm, a credtnre cloeely re*
lated to our common angleworm, wtxb
le not only a giant among tbe dsnlung
of toe soil, bat which la reputed ta
have a taste for bomon blood,
are two apocies of tbio nncannj
gler—one of a dark rad color
other almost blqck. They orelgrger
toon one’s finger and from iOSm to
four Inches in lengtb.
A Bold OM.

Her Mother—If yon n^frry btm Bpn
need never expect me to oome to m*
yoiL
Dangbter—Will yot^ pat that into
writing?
^
“What forr’. ’
*.T want to'glve it to Fred os « wed
ding pretot."

w
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the mighty foroeg of an energetic dis considered “ The Honor System.” He
dnring the past year iiave been Bev. D. and Dr. Alfred King.
THE NEXT TERH
position till they serve the noblest treated the subject from a commonH. S. Bnrrage, D. D.,. Mrs. I. B.
GRADUATION
EXERCISES.
(Continued from flf.h page.;
Mower, Mrs. Ellen E. Howes, Dr.
OF THE
The graduation exercises were helu ends. The fnn in his nature was sense point of view, aud held the at
Shailer Mathews, Daniel O. Munson. in the First Baptist church W'ednes- inexlianstible, but under his rolliok- tention of his audience throughout the
School of
oellent and very little aerions alckneaa
ing exterior he was always intensely discussion. The following is an ab
Professor Clarence H. White of the
has oconrred. The sanitation of the Greek ‘department ‘and Professor day at 10.30 o’clock. The graduates earnest. His appreciation of the stract :
gathered on the campus in front of
Life Assurance
campna and the bnildinitB is believed
Julian D. Taylor of the Latin depart the chapel, and shortly after 10 ridionlons helped him throngh the
“No person familiar with college
to be of a very high grade.
The lOhristian Associations have ment reported minor changes during j o’clock started on their march to the hardsliips of his life, and his habit life would care to deny that the present
Instruction
enstained their services with good the past year. Professors Marqnardt,
of happiness enabled him to persevere methods of preparing a lesson and re
resnlts. Bible and mission classes Hedmau and Roberts reported* in church led by the baud. The gradu joyfully in his spleudid undertaking. citing it or being examined upon it
opens July Sih I9O5.
ates and officers of the college made a
nave been held, and it is hoped that
Although
fun-loving,
practical
and
creased
enrolment
in
their
courses,
Pro^csBlve
and eDt**rprlBltig men wanted to
afford
the
student
strong
inducements
many of the students have seen witli
pleasing spectacle as they marched in
becoma Life ABsurancei
) Saieffmen.
increasing clearness the vision of lire and with it the need of a reader to tiieir caps and gowns, the clear, cool toiling ceaslessly. General Armstrong to dishonest work.
Vou may be thoroughly educated andtralred
lo our School of Instructlont by men who know
which Christ Inspires.
yet found time for religion and
read and mark exercises and themes,
“For these dishonest methods how.
Tuition free. Write for full particulars.
Athletics have played an important which will be recommended to the air and sunshine of the day adding to called prayer the greatest thing in
neither
faculty
nor
students
are
direct
FRANELIN H. HAZBLTON.
the beauty and pleasure of the exer
part in college aotivites and in their
the world. He believed in common- ly culpable, though if unfair conduct No. 93 Exchange 8t..
Porttandt Maine.
relation to the intellectual life of the trustees by the president. The other cises.
stndents have been placed upon a professors reported courses conducted
The church was filled with an ex- sense piety and oousistently praotloed is obviated the task remains with the
better basis. The fit aucial condition along the lines of past years with
“Simply to Thy cross I ollug” student body. At Yale, Princeton
j peotaut throng, a large number from it.
his daughter, was nnVuiled and a
of the athletic association iias greatly minor recommendations.
was as he said, his creed.
and other large colleges a method is in
the
city
and
away
beiug
present.
The
improved and it is a pleasure to re
General Armstrong gave his life for vogue called the honor system. It eulogy was delivered by Judge George
port that the happy issue out of many ALuMNI MEETING AND LUNCH members of the class mar.ihed into
the
sake of Hampton Institute. lu- relies upon a distinctive sense of honor O. Wing of Anbnrn.
ombarressmeiits is largely dne to tlie
I
the
churcli
through
the
chapel,
aud
The next speaker was Mr. William
EON.
V,,
able efforts of Professor Bayley, its
I took their places on the platform. diaus as well as Negroes were admit to correct such abuses. At Yale the H. Dexter of Ohelsea, Mass., whose
retiring treasurer.
The alumni meeting and lunclieon I The orchestra began an inspiring over- ted to the sohool. Oat of respect to system is supported by Hogan the well
The withdrawal of a number of
wife, Mrs. Eliza Foss Dexter, is the
atudents from the campus dormitories was held from 12.80 to 2.30 Tuesday I tnre and the exercises of Oolby’s his wish General Armstrong's tomb (known athlete and has equally in donor of the new Foss Hall, dedicated
to the D. K. B. oliapter liouse on' p.m. in Memorial Hall. The meeting I eighty-fourth
commencement had stone is simple. The greatness of fluential advocates at the other uni this week.
’College avenue has produced onlv I was called to order by Henry C. MerGeneral Armstrong, is realized more versities where it has been accepted. .
Prof. W. O. Bronsou of Brown Uni
Jiappy resnlts. The local alumni I riam who presided and the records j begun. After prayer by the Rev. Fred and more as the years go by for his
“ It would be well that this system
jA. Snow had been offered and the
have taken a deep interest in this
versity
was the following speaker.
I were read by Rev. E. 0. Whittemore, I orchestra had rendered another selec- noble work is blessing three races aud which is so well received wherever in
matter.
He
urged
that there be less attention
throngh
them
all
the
world.
As in former years tlie question of secretary.
troduced be adopted ini the institutions
I tiou, the first speaker stepped forward.
paid to keeping np the geneiftl average
self-support has demanded its difficult
“The Immigration Problem’’ was of our own state.”
The reports of tlie other officers
work in colleges and that more atten
answer from a largo number of our were received. The necrologist. Dr.
An address of great interest and one the question that Stephen Grant Bean
At the oonolnsion of this jiart of the tion be paid to the men of greater
stndents. To the kiuns of wora
that
was
listened
to
with
marked
at
considered
in
a
thoughtful
article
E.
W.
Hall
made
the
following
report:
formerly done lias been added the ^
program the diplomas were presented abilities. By this method he believed
tention was that of Glenn W. Starkey whioh was well delivered and showed
opportunity to labor, during parts of
after a brief address in Latin by Pres that stronger men would be developed.
&
!
NECROLOGY
OP
COLBY
ALUMNI,
the week, at the Hollingsworth
of North Vassalboro, whose subject care and ability in composition. Mr.
ident White. Tne following honors
Whitney Co., in Winslow. Several
Other speakers, were Hon. Warren
1906. was “The College and the State.” Beau believed that there were weak
were bestowed:
students have praotionlly maintained
O.
Philbrook of Waterville, who took
!
Mr.
Starkey
said
in
part:
nesses in the present system of immi The followina received honors in
themselves while continuing their in 1845 I’rof. Sanniel King Smith, D.D.,
as
his
snbjeot the material resonroes
The
most
important
function
of
a
gration
aud
urged
oertain
necessary
tellectual work.
born in Litchfield, 6Ie., Oct, 17.
general soholarship: Snmma Onm of the State of Maine. He addressed
Professor
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